
The Weather
West T>xas: Scattered aft

ernoon ana evening showers 
and thunderstorms today and 
Friday; little change in tem
perature.
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Good Evening
Do not pray for tasks equal 

to your powers. Proy for pow
ers equal to your tasks.— Phil
lips Brooks.

STUDI WARNS Of 'GRAVE DANGER' TO RUSSIA
Jaycees Will Elect 
Neio Directors T uesday

Complying with a rule which the 
Texas Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Initiated this year, the local Jaycees 
will elect three new directors and 
five new alternate directors at their 
meeting Tuesday.

The board of directors will then 
meet and elect the president, vice- 
presidents and secretary from among 
the 10 directors.

A secret committee today an
nounced nominations for the three 
directorships as follows: Pints Stll- 
well, Johnny Phelps. Dr. Frank Kel
ley, Leslie Hart, Bob Miller, Jim 
Nalley, Elmer Irving, J. W. C. 
Tooley, C. R. Cobb, Roy Coston. 
Nominations for the alternate di
rectors were announced as follows: 
Greeley Warner. Roy Dyson. Vernon 
Hall. Brad -Hayes, C. D. Windom. 
Charlie Gunn, Jimmy Myers, Dr. 
A. Owens, Steve Mathews, Ed Pohl.

Present directors are Jimmie 
Dodge, president; Charles Lamka, 
Frank Smith, E. L. Henderson, J. 
O. Teeters, B. B. Altman. L. H. 
Johnson. D. L. Parker. Frank Mon
roe, Joe Key. Terms of Parker, Mon
roe and Key will expire.

Present alternate directors are 
Eddie Poh l “Bug” Cobb. W. A. Ran
kin, Paul Schneider, Johnny Wells. 
Election of directors will be by se
cret ballot.

President Dodge and vice-presi
dents Lamka and Johnson have held 
office for six months. The end of 
the fiscal year was June SO. Borger 
and Amarillo Jaycees have already 
elected officers.

The next project on the Jaycee list 
will be the construction of a recrea
tion center, Mr. Dodge said, and 
final plans are now under consider
ation. __________ _

Marshall'Would 
Lengthen Terms 
Of Soldiers

WASHINGTON, July 3 (JV-Gen
eral George C. Marshall, -army chief 
of staff, urged today that draftees, 
reserve officers and national guards
men be kept In service longer than 
one year and asked removal of re
strictions which oonflne the united 
States armed forces to the western 
hemisphere.

In a biennial report to Secretary 
of War Stlmson, Marshall said 
events of the “past few days are 
even more forcible Indications of 
the suddenness with which armed 
conflict can spread to areas hith
erto considered free from attack.”

•There are,” he added, "legal re
strictions m i the use of the armed 
forces which should be removed 
without delay, x x x

“It  Is urgently recommended that 
the war department be given au
thority to extend the period of ser
vice of the selective service men, 
the officers of the reserve corps and 
the units of the national guard.”

The selective service act called 
for a maximum of one year of mil
itary training for these groups. The 
act also stipulates that these groups 
could not be used outside the west- 
era hemisphere.

Although Marshall called only for 
removal of restrictions regarding 
temporary personnel, such as the 
selectees and guardsmen, a war de
partment official said the restrict
ions affected the whole army.

Selectees, this official added, have 
been placed in units with regular 
army men, to whom the restric
tion* do not apply, thus making the 
entire unit subject to the restrictive 
legislation.

Only a comparatively few units 
are composed solidly of regular ar
my personnel.

Rod Debocle Ignored
LONDON, July 3 (A>—Oen. Sir 

Claude Auchinlech, new British mid
dle east commander, considers a 
German victory over Soviet Russia 
and a possible Nazi break-through 
into eastern Asia cf little conse
quence because “we hold the seas and 
I  feel we arc beginning to hold the 
air, too.”

81r Claude expressed his opinion 
In A farewell speech as command- 
er-ln-chlef In India. It was reported 
here today.

IHEARD e o e

Rumors and more rumors as to 
why Sam Hale Is In Pampa but own
ers o f the Pampa Oilers have noth
ing to say and neither does Hale. Ev
ery fan In the country plans to be 
at Rood Runner park Thursday 

1 night and Friday afternoon, when 
two games will be played. Graver 
Sella and his Clovis Pioneers will be 
here for the three games and they’re 

,, plenty hot.

That the baseball game between 
the Pampa Oilers and Clovis Pio
neers will be broadcast tonight di
rect from Road Runner park. I t  will 
be the first broadcast of the year.

«  Bill Browne will be at the micro-

Board Decides 
Not To Build 
Negro School

Because of the rising cost of ma
terial, the Pampa school board feels 
that It will be inadvisable to erect 
a new school building In the negro 
»ectlon of the city at the present 
time. The board cpened bids for a 
new school at a called meeting yes
terday afternoon but lowest' bid was 
nearly $5,000 above estimated cost.

After discussing the bids the board 
decided to Inspect the wooden build
ings located at ward schools with the 
Idea in mind of moving one or two 
of the cottages to the negro school 
campus and making class rooms out 
of them.

Three different bids were submit
ted by four contractors yesterday, 
one for a three-room building with 
sliding doors between two rooms and 
a stage; another for three rooms and 
folding door between two rooms and 
no stage; and another for three 
rooms without sliding or folding 
doors.

Low bids were submitted by L. C. 
Graham of Pampa who bid $12.196 
on the building with sliding doors 
and stage; $10,291 on the building 
with folding doors: and $10,131 on 
the three room building.

Other bidders were the Acme 
Lumber company. Poxworth-Oal- 
bralth Lumber com any and Floyd 
W. Richards of An irillo. Contrac
tors said the price of material had 
skyrocketed during the past few 
weeks and that it was almost impos
sible to secure experienced work
men.

The board will decide on what ac
tion will be taken at Its next meet
ing.

A  member of the school board to
day aald a majority of the member* 
had agreed that one of the frame 
cottages at Horace Mann school 
would be moved to the negro cam
pus and made into two class rooms. 
H is t  win give three rooms for the 
negro students, who number 80 now.

During the past two years, or 
since the enrolment Increased so 
rapidly, classes have been held in 
two churches, rented by the board.

The board members felt that the 
frame buildings would not be need
ed upon completion of the new high 
school building.

Nan Changes Into 
Woman And Seeks 
Draft Deferment

LOS ANGELES, July 3 Ed
ward Price Richards. 29, who reg
istered for conscription has peti
tioned superior court to change the 
name to Barbara Ann Richards.

Richards was an interior decorator 
until a few months ago. But he had 
become so effeminate In the pre
ceding two years he decided to 
change from men's clothes to dresses 
and temporarily retire, he stated.

Wearing a modish print dress and 
displaying painted fingernails Rich
ards told reporters:

“I  first noticed a change in my 
body a couple of years ago—enough 
so that I  registered for the census 
as a woman. I  was still wearing 
men's clothing however and I  had 
to shave every morning.

When the registration for the 
draft came along last October, I  
registered as a male, although by 
that time I realized I  needed med
ical guidance.

An outstanding endocrinologist, 
Dr. Marcus Graham, presented 
Richard case to an American Med
ical Association convention discus
sion as a problem.

The physician notified selective 
service authorities, who placed 
Richards in Class 4-P.

'Shortly after that I quit my Job 
and began to stick around the house, 
I  changed to women's clothes—I 
felt I  Just had to.”

T quit shaving about six weeks 
ago. l|y beard Just seemed to quit

RUSSIAN RUTS SLOW DOWN THE LIGHTNING

ÈÈ*  W H *y '
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Invading Germans find Rus
sian roads aren’t like military

autobahnen back home as this 
motorized column is slowed by

deeply rutted sand road. Picture 
was radioed from Berlin.

A nuil Park Rodeo 
To Open Tomorrow

Missing 
After RAF Raid

LONDON, July 3 (A P )—Pilot O f
ficer William Isaac Hall of the 
RAP’s Eagle squadron of American 
volunteers was reported missing to
day from the foray over northern 
Frances yesterday In which the 
squadron was credited with bagging 
three German plane*

Hall’s mother lives In Saskatche
wan, Canada.

There have been throe previous 
deaths among the Eagle squadron

Complete line o f f rosen fresh Free French 
vegetables and fruit« at Barrett'a. | «  makes the hat 
(Adv.) Hat Man (A d v )

Major Will 
Inspect Unit 
Drill Monday

Major V. L. McClintic of Chil
dress, officer appointed by Oeneral 
J. Watt Page, state adjutant general, 
will lnspect^Pampa's company of^the southwest.

drill next Monday night.
During that day. preceding the In

spection. Major McClintic will con
fer with company officers and look 
over the unit’«  records. Officers of 
the local company (Company D) are 
E  J. Dunlgan. Jr., captain; Carl M.
Smith, first lieutenant; Roy Bour- 
land. second lieutenant

CANADIAN. July 3 —Four-legged 
sticks of dynamite, touched off by 
the Irritating dig of sharp-pointed 
spurs, will mark Canadian as the 
explosive center o f Southwest Rodeo 
Association products. Friday, Satur
day and Sunday when the 19th an
nual Anvil Park rodeo Is held.

The man behind this pyrotechni- 
cal display of animated horseflesh 
will be Lynn Beutler, who as a 
young man attended the early edi
tions of the Anvil Park rodeo, ab
sorbed the "fever'' and began his 
rodeo career by furnishing stock to 
all of the Important shows of the

tm *iro iw tfh to
efforts, the rodeo at A sport has
been raised from the class of small 
time shows to one of national Im
portance.

Top-ranking cowhands sneered 
when Beutler first introduced plow- 
plug horses to the rodeo world.
These same cowhands changed their

Companies at Borger. Plalnvlew,|‘^ h°J e^  £.m .   ---- ,| tempts to glue themselves to theand Amarillo, 
comprise the 
have similar Inspections on subse
quent days of next week.

May Receive Rifles
I f  the local company passes the 

inspection successfully, it will be 
issued 27 M-1903 Springfield rifles, 

part of the 5.500 that are to be 
supplied to the 200 rifle companies 
of the Guard over the state.

Officers of the company, and 
men who have been turning out 
regularly for drill ever since the 
company was formed here last Janu
ary. have been working energetically 
to have a big turn-out at each drill

There are now 60 men who have 
signed enlistment papers and com
pleted their physical examinations, 
but the average number reporting 
for drill, held at 7 o'clock on Mon
day and Thursday nights, has 
been 40.

Those vitally Interested In the 
company have deplored the lack of 
full attendance and are seeking to 
correct this condition. Men enrolled 
are especially asked to report to
night. as It will be the last drill 
before the Inspection Monday by 
Major McClintic.

Tonight's drill will be held at the 
regular time and place, 7 o’clock at 
the American Legion grounds on 
W. Foster.

Practice in preparing for inspec
tion has been held In regular drills 
during the past two weeks

Ickes Would Crack 
Down On Gasoline 
Wasters On Highways

WASHINGTON. July 3 (A*)—Pe
troleum Coordinator Ickes announc
ed today he would request city 
police and state highway patrols In 
the east to arrest motorists wast
ing gasoline by use of Improperly 
adjusted cars and iribklng "jack- 
rabbit'' starts.

Conservation measures to combat 
the predicted oil scarcity on the 
seaboard. Ickes said, are “going to 
require something more than per
suasion.”

A few “Judicious arrests." he told 
the press conferonce. might bring 
the desired results. He noted that 
most cities and states had laws or 
regulations against use of automo
biles emitting obnoxious fumes caus
ed by improper and wasteful com
bustion. «

Meanwhile, the coordinator an
nounced that Secretary of Navy 
Knox had agreed this morning to 
put two qt the navy's largest and 
fastest tanker« into service moving 
(Ml from the Gulf Coast to the east. 
In an effort to ease the predicted 
shortage. Ickes said the stations of 

for

i , ' .

which with Pampa hurrlcane decks of these nags con_ 
14th battalion, will sldered ^  for fle,d wor* ^

It was through such radical changes 
as these that Lynn Beutler gained 
the respect of cowhands competing 
in his shows.

The Elk City Impresario has es
tablished himself as one of the top- 
ranking livestock contractors In the 
field of rodeo production since his 
start some 10 years ago and brings 
to Canadian an investment in 
stock representing thousands of dol
lars. He has made special trips to 
Old Mexico and Arizona to select 
his "dogging" steers, has gone to 
South Texas for Brahma bulls and 
calves for roping and Is always on 
the lookout for broncs with a mean 
record to add to his string. Beutler's 
faith in rodeo's development has 
been vindicated by returns on the 
past few years and the continued 
support of the public. Consequent
ly, he Is continually Investing any 
profit into additional stock and 
equipment for his shows.

“I  am making every effort to give 
Canadian the biggest show ever put 
on In its 19 years of existence," 
Beutler announced, “and guarantee 
to rumtsh livestock equal to any, 
and a fast moving show.”

Appropriation For 
Rig Rend Opposed

AUSTIN, July 3. (M —The threat 
of an Injunction suit today hung 
over a legislative appropriation of 
$1,500,000 to purchase land for the 
proposed Big Bend park In West 
Texas.

Asserting the park would be “a 
glorified wagon yard and dude 
ranch,” Rep. A. H. King, Throck
morton rancher, declared last night 
he intended to file suit alleging the 
appropriation unconstitutional and 
seeking to halt Its payment.

The representative, who said he 
had hoped Oovemor W  Lee O’Dan
iel would veto the funds out of a 
general b ill contended he would be 
acting in the Interest or the tax 
payer«.

In these times when the funds 
could be used for far better pur- 

' King declared. “ It would be 
an outrage to spend that amount 
of money on land where at 2 o’clock 
In the afternoon you fry and at 2 
o’clock In the morning you freesK 
The so-called park would benefit 
but one per cent of the people.

"It's against state policy to take 
property from people by condemna
tion only to give It away. The pro
vision calls for the land to be ceded 
to the federal government. The

Welles Hopes 
Japs Plan To 
Be Peaceful

WASHINGTON, July 3 ()P)—Sum 
ner Welles, acting secretary of state, 
said today that the United States 
government naturally hoped that 
tht attitude taken by the Japanese 
government In the war would be of 
such a character to make for the 
maintenance of peace in the Pacific.

Welles’ statement was made in 
answer to a press conference ques
tion as to whether the United States 
had official information concern
ing the policy adopted by Japan.

In reply the acting secretary said 
that the Japanese government Had 
officially stated that It has reached 
a decision as to Its policy and the 
course It would pursue In world af- 
falrs, and then added that the 
United States naturally hoped that 
policy would be conducive to peace 
In the Pacific.

The official announcement made 
In Tokyo simply said that the Jap
anese government had decided Its 
course in the Russo-German war 
but authoritative sources said It 
would be kept secret for the rest 
of the world until disclosed by ac
tion.

The announcement has evoked 
speculation as to the moves Japan 
might make in the present situation, 
with most observers believing the 
Island empire would maintain a 
neutral policy, at least for the time 
being.

Included among speculative pros
pects. however, is the chance that. 
If the Soviet Union collapses, Japan 
might decide to attempt to take 
Siberia, which has long been con
sidered by some Japanese as a 
threat to the peace and security of 
their empire.

Doctor Asks No 
Fireworks Near 
Local Hospital

Firecrackers popping o ff are more 
than a nuisance—they are potential
ly a threat to the life of a man who 
Is ,a patient In a local hospital.

The man is Fred P. Mitchell, Shell 
OH company employe, who suffered 
severe burns In an accident near 
here recently. His condition Is chlt- 
here recently. His condition is crlt- 
explodlng near the hospital has un
nerved him, according to Dr. R. M. 
Bellamy, his attending physician.

Pr. Bellamy has issued a plea 
that boys desist from exploding fire
cracker« In the vicinity of the hos
pital, where Mitchell, a World War 
veteran and member of the local 
post of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, and other persons seriously 
111 are patients.

Polk* Chief John B. Wilkinson 
reminds parents that there to a law 
against shooting firecrackers In the 
city and that the law will be en
forced.

Fire Chief Ben White today Is
sued a statement asking that parents 
watch their children closely to see 
Oiat life and property are not en- 
dangered through careless use of 
fireworks.

Showdown In 
Bullet Plant 
Called Today

( By The AuocUted P ré «)
The National Defense Mediation 

board called for a showdown by
4 p. m. (C. 8. T.) today on a uni n 
recognition dispute which caused 
a strike threat at an important 
ammunition factory.
The board set that deadline for 

acceptance or rejection of Its rec
ommendation that the Western Car
tridge company recognize the AFL- 
Chemical Workers union as collec
tive bargaining agent for 550 men 
employed In the firm's smokeless 
powder division at Alton, 111. The 
men have voted to walk out next 
Monday. '

Defense officials at Washington 
were determined to prevent any In
terruption In ammunition produc
tion, which President Roosevelt stat
ed only last Friday to be far behind 
schedule.

The National Labor Relations 
board has officially certified the 
union as the proper bargaining a- 
gency, but the company thus far 
has not recognized It as such.

A majority cf 2.800 CIO United 
Automobile workers voted to strike 
at two Cleveland plants of the White 
Motor company which are making 
scout cars for the army. No date for 
the strike was set. The union men 
have asked a wage increase of 10 
cents an hour.

The nation’s 450,000 soft coal min
ers began a five-day paid vacation 
today for the first time In history, 
but there was some question wheth
er 150,000 of them employed in the 
southern Applachian field would re
turn to work with the remainder July 
8. The CIO United Mine workers 
have warned the southern coal oper
ators wage conference that the men 
will not return to their Jobs unless 
the conference meanwhile signs a 
new two-year wage contract.

When President Roosevelt yes
terday turned the North Ameri
can Aviation company plant at 
Inglewod, Calif., back to Its private 
owners after more than three 
weeks of government operation, he 
declared that If -attesto ohsald bo 
“made again to Ini » t a n  with O b  

cntUl  production. I  o<H not hes
itate to take whatever steps may 
hereafter be ner reaery to assure 
its continuance.”
United States troops took over the 

plant June •  and broke a strike 
which had tied up production on 
$196,000,000 worth of military planes.

Another Southern California plane 
concern, the Douglas Aircraft com
pany. announced yesterday that 
$750.000 in vacation bonus checks 
would be distributed to its 30,000 em
ployes this week. A  oompany spokes
man said the bonus represented a 
three-day vacation with pay over the 
Fourth-of-July week-end.

Other labor developments over the 
nation Included the following:

St. Louis—More than 1,500 AFL 
construction workers. protesting 
against employment of WPA work
men at sub-union wages, remained 
away from their jobs at a $4.000000 
construction project at Jefferson 
barracks.

Washington — Twenty AFL pile 
drivers struck at the navy yard, 
holding up work on a $450.000 de
stroyer dock.

Kansas City — A  three-member 
mediation board considered the de
mands cf Transcontinental and 
Western stratoliner pilots for In
creases of 25 to 30 per oent to their 
wages, which officials of the airline- 
said averaged $9,100 a year for pi
lots and $3.300 for co-pilcts.

San Francisco — AFL culinary 
workers notified the owners of 100 
downtown restaurants they would 
seek wage increases ranging up to 
33 1-3 per cent. The restauranteurs 
posted tfirtices that they would cut 
the w a g « of all employes 25 per 
cent, effective today. More than 2.- 
500 employes were Involved.

K illed  In W reck
HUTCHINSON, Kas., July 3 (A>) 

—Aurlol Lee, 62, of Thermal, Calif., 
killed yesterday in an automobile 
accident here, was Identified today 
as an Internationally known stage 
director and actress.

Miss Lee, who acted In and di
rected many of Broadway’s out
standing hits, was en route to New 
York from the ranch of John Van 
Druten, the English playwright

‘Scorched Earth’ 
System Urged To 
Help Beat Nazis

(By The Associated Press)
MOSCOW, Thursday, July 3— Joseph Stalin, Soviet 

premier and chairman of the state defense council, warned 
his people by radio today they were gravely menaced by 
a sweeping Nazi advance into Russia and demanded a vast 
“scorched earth” and guerilla system to help defeat the 
Germans.

“ A grave danger overhangs our country,”  he said.
Telling this nation’s millions German troops had cap« 

tured Lithuania and a considerable part of Latvia and 
were inside White Russia and the Ukraine, Stalin sug- 
gested this plan to defeat the invaders:

Organization of guerilla or militia fighting units to 
help the regular Red army by behind-the-lineg looting and: 
sabotage; destruction of all foodstuffs and equipment 
likely to fall into German hands, and removal of all cattle 
and available transport' to the rear; the setting of hugq 
forest fires to slow the Nazi march.

He declared Hitler would suffer
the same defeat Napoleon and 
Kalrer Wilhelm met, but sought to 
arouse the nation to its danger.

He said Germany had gained 
“a certain advantageous position 
for her troops for a short, period” 
by attacking the U. 8. 8. R. but 
sbe “has lost politically by ex- 
posing herself in the eyes of the 
entire world as a blood-thirsty 
aggressor.”
(Soviet Russia, he added, had 

made a tremendous political gain.
Among other things he said "all 

the finest men and women of 
Europe. America and Asia" were In
cluded with those who sympathized 
with the Soviet government.

Stalin attributed Nasi successes 
thus far "to the fact that the 
war of Fascist Germany on the 
U. 8. 8. R. began under con
ditions favorable for German 
forces and unfavorable for Soviet 
forces.”
The speech, broadcast at 6 a. m. 

(9 p. m. Wednesday, C. 8. T.) and 
repeated at Intervals during the day 
on public loudspeaker systems and 
on house radios, marked the first 
time the Russian people had heard 
Stalin's voice since IMS when he 
announced the constitution.

Asserting "millions of the masses 
of our people will rise,” Stalin, 
speaking in measured tones, an
nounced that workers In Leningrad 
and Moscow already had started 
the organization of thousands Into 
peoples’ armies to support the Red 
army and urged similar action In 
every city under threat of In

vasion.”
He expressed gratitude to Britain 

and o  the United States and 
referred to the people of Europe 
and America as "loyal allies.”

“Our war for the freedom of our 
country," he said, "will merge with 
the struggles of the peoples of 
Europe and America for their In
dependence, for democratic liberties.

In this connection, the historic 
utterance of British Prime Minister 
Churchill regarding aid to the 
Soviet union and the declaration 
of the U. S. A. government signify
ing readiness to render aid to our 
country, which can only evoke a 
feeling of gratitude in the hearts of 
the peoples of the Soviet union, 
are fully comprehensible and sym
pathetic."

(Listeners In London reported 
Stalin spoke nervously and some
what haltingly and that several 
times they could hear water being 
poured into a glass.!
Broadcasting only a short time 

after a Red army communique 
acknowledged Nazi spearheads were 
less than 400 miles from Moscow, 
Stalin declared "history shows that 
there are no invincible armies and 
never have been." He recalled that 
Russia once beat Napoleon.

He told his people that It was 
Hitler who had broken the non- 
aggression pact between Russia and 
Germany but that the signing of It 
was not an error on the part of the 
Soviets. In the first place, he said, 
Russia In love of peace could not 
turn down a treaty even when of
fered “by such fiends and cannibals 
as Hitler and Rlbbentrop.”

In the aecand place, he con
tinued, It gained Russia a year 
and a bail “opportunity of pre
paring Its forces to repatoe Fas
cist Germany should she risk aa 
attack on our country despite the

rights are worth 10 Unies «3 .Î: —
It ,at the surface and they, w»m«<by'. oitotsTomas much

too, would belong to the federal 
government. That's uncoiutltu-
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FBI Best Prepared To Cope With 
Sabotaqef Says Chief Wilkinson

There's no sure-fire way to pro
mt sabotage, but the federal bu

reau of Investigation to better d e 
pend than most Americans realise 
to cope with It.
■  In the United States there ere 13,- 
000 plants today engaged In the 
manufacture of good« needed by the 
army and nary, and 1,300 of these 

especially Important. Such 
plants have priority. Almost all 
gasoline plants come under this 
heading.

among the significant 
toots told by Folk* Chief John B.

to member* of the city 
at Me meeting y ester-

O n M M H to ta b i  ■*)p**red l£ ,or*

a report on hte attendance at the 
federal bureau of investigation's na
tional police academy, held the 
T c  three months In Washington,

‘I t  would take a week to report 
on what was done at the school" 
Chief Wilkinson said. Hie explain' 
ed how notes were taken on each 
lesson, how he transcribed these by 
typewriter at night, and submitted 
the typewritten notebook at the sod 
of the course. The books wi 
graded and returned but grad

able right o ff to

h i m

*  •

Bed Armies 
Broken, Says 
Nazi Command

(By The Associated P r é « )
Adolf Hitler's high r imaaiii 

declared today resistance of tha 
Red army appeared smashed along
the entire 2.906-mlle front from
the Arctic to the Black Sea and 
that “unimaginable chaos”  baa 
broken over the Soviet armies
While the Nasi high command pic« 

tured a decisive turn In the 13-day« 
old struggle, a Soviet communique 
asserted the main German thrust 
toward Moscow had been blocked 
and that Russian troops were lock
ed with the Oermens In e vast new 
battle on the roed to the Soviet cap« 
ita l

United armies on the entire front 
between the Black Sea and the Arc
tic have started to attack.”  the Ger
man high command said, announc
ing Nazi and Rumanian troops 
crossed the Prut river toward tha 
Dnestr yesterday.

It now appears that resistance o f 
the 8oviet army to broken. Back
ward movements of the enemy have 
become apparent on the entire 
front."

The Prut river forms a boundary 
between Rumania and Russian-held
Bessarabia.

Amid these assertions by Hitler's 
headquarters, the Russian high 
command declared the vangimrd e f 
the Moscow-bound Nazi invasion 
forces had been hurled back in re
peated attempts to cross the Bere
zina river, whose waters were red
dened by the blood o f Napoleon’s 
troops in the bitter retreat from 
Moscow In 1813.

The Red army also was reported
to have halted and Inflicted “a hea
vy defeat”  on a German mechan
ized column driving toward Shepe- 
tovka, 30 miles inside the old border 
of the Ukraine, on the road to Kiev, 
the capital.

"Throughout the whole night, our 
troops In heavy fighting stemmed 
the advance of enemy troops,” a So
viet war bulletin aald.”

Authoritative quarters la  Lew- 
don asserted there was «a  general 
feeling the German drives w on  
slowing up,” but ■mate's rnm lsi 
Joseph Stalin in a rare ipisrh 
warned hte people of grove da i**r 
and called upon them to combat 
the invaders with a huge “soareh- 
ed earth” can^aign.
The Berlin radio declared Stalin's 

broadcast—hte first to the Russian 
people since 1938—boro “a striking 
resemblance to the speech of the 
French Premier Reyna ud when the 
German forces had broken through 
the Maglnot line” last summer.

The Soviet war bulletin, far from 
indicating any general collapse o f 
Russia’s armies, reported fierce bat
tles raging in the vicinity o f Bori- 
-sov, 50 miles along the 450-mile mo
tor highway from Minsk to Moaoow. 
and on a triangular front 7« miles 
east of German-captured Lwow, In 
old Poland.

In the tor north, in violent all- 
night fighting, the Russians declar
ed they had Inflicted “a great de
feat” on two German Infantry divi
sions—about 30,000 troopa—which 
yesterday launched a drive up the

I S A W . . . .
Some ancient and valuable i 

at the Huffman-NMaon 
home where they were left ■ 
Fleets. The spoons were on 
in the business district

can be Identified 
asking for Mexlee 
knowing the «  y.-J

(Adv.)

i* * ,? ; .  V , T* - ' 1 t  .. ■ - ¡ ‘ V-ft- m à i
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Prices In 
TUs Ad An

I over a relatively steady 
the greater p»rt of today’s 
oat customers ignored the

ended yesteaday’s mild rally

NMJf» were fairly lively tor a 
Imi opening but dwindled later. 
Sor Um  full proceedings were a

Americans for America

Pointhc upward werv Bethlehem Stwcl. 
•fMita Fe, Great Northern. American 
Telephone Consolidated Faison, Wool- 
worth. United Aircraft. Glean Martin. 
Sporty, J. 1. Case. International Harvee- 
wr. Consolidated Aircraft Du Pont and 
Allied Chemical.

Pfcmlli o f Italy (American shares! drop* 
«¡ad 10% poinu to 87% on the first sale 
amee June 7.
^Lau arda  included Chrysler, General 
P P p L Aacrlcan Smelting, Goodyear and 
« iC P  De Pasco.
K W f e  A Dye ,  7 163% 162 168
K H  £---------   6 86% 86 86
M P 'T  W T  ..............  9 168 167 168

pyBA KED  
M G O O D S

Canadian during the annual 
celebration this year on July 4-6.

No bum steer — action and 
plenty ol it will be the order In

BREAD
Cookies"
IceCream

City Officers Of 17 Panhandle 
Towns Invited To Take Course

Possum Kingdom 
Dam Dedicated

and cities, inviting them to send 
their finance cfficers and other o f
ficials to a municipal finance offi
cers training school, the only one of 
its kind in the Panhandle, to be 
held In Pampa for two weeks start
ing next Monday.

Invited to attend the course have 
been officials of Pampa. LePors, Mc
Lean, Shamrock. Wheeler. Miami, 
Canadian. Higgins. Perryton. Bor- 
ger, Stinnett. Spearman. Panhandle, 
Claude. Groom, Canyon, White Deer 
and Amarillo.

Classes will be held on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday nights at 
7:30 o’clock each night, for two 
weeks in the city commission room 
in the city hall. There are 20 hours 
in the course, and there will be no 
fees cr charges of any kind for any 
students attending.

The Instructor, who visited in 
Pampa yesterday, will be J A. Gid- 
dings. Jr., itinerant instructor of fi
nance officers, division of extension, 
University of Texas.

There are five organizations co
operating in the course, which has 
already been held at Weslaco. Sin- 
ton. Cuero, LaGrange. Temple, 
Sweetwater, and Lubbock

Units represented in sponsoring 
the course are: bureau of industrial 
teacher-training, division of exten
sion, Unlvesity of Texas, in cooper
ation with the Texas Board of Vo- 
■cational Education and The League 
of Texas Municipalities.

Lessons taught will be: tax rec
ords. classification c f accounts, 
funds, preparation of budgets In con
formity with the Texas uniform bud
get law

MINERAL WELLS, July 3 I/Pi — 
Dedicated as a monument to na
tional defense, the great Possum 
Kingdom Dam soon will be furnish
ing power through the Brazos trans
mission electric cooperative to a 
wide section of Texas.

The competition that will be pro
vided was declared by Rep. W. R. 
Poague of Waco to be the best form 
of regulation for utilities. Rep. 
Poague spoke yesterday after an 
all-day picnic of rural customers 
who are able to be served with pow
er generated at the dam.

"One of the first things I learn
ed in the Texas legislature was that 
regulation in the field of public 
utility service could never take the 
place of competition, actual or po
tential," declared Poague.

"A  clear and convincing example 
of what I mean is furnished by 
the rate reductions that have follow
ed the development of the program 
for the distribution of this power 
from the Possum Kingdom Dam 
through a public agency."

Preceding the address was a pa
rade by bands from Dublin, Coman
che, Itasca, Stephenvtlle, Seymour, 
Denton and Gainesville. Guests of 
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Griffin 
Smith of Comanche, who were chos
en as Mr. and Mrs. Texas Farmer.

Flavor1

ADMIRATION COFFEE

Miracle
«kip
Quart

CHICAGO GRAIN 
'AGO, July 8. (A P i—Hedging sales 
eat owners of grain against price 
i were offset by small scale mill 
and short covering today that kept 
prices moving within a narrow 

• p t  yesterday’s closing level, 
it closed %  lower to % higher 
«d with yesterday, July 81.04%. 
her f  1.06-1.05** : corn unchanged to 
rn. July 78%. September 76%-%; 
(changed to %  off. PINEAPPLE LUibv's Crushed 

or Tid Bits•CAL WHEAT MARKET
Woe of wheat here remained un~ 
anged at 84 cents a bushel today 
( l  M M  being sold. Only a few 
N|MUid bushels have been purchas- 
, elevator men said, farmers either 
Idlng their crop in farm elevators 
paving it stored. Rains around 

■Spa last night delayed cutting 
abate areas today

Vienna Sausage «e 
Potted Heal h r  
Crisco 3
n  Our Fovoritereas 16 Ox. Con

Cherries ?»’ <„7 
Grape-Nuts 2

Rogers, Burton 
Receive Gavelsexecution and control of 

budget, keeping public records, pro
cedure for reciving and disbursing 
public money, reconciliations and re
ports. public relations and public re
porting

MMUT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
PORT WORTH, July S. I AP ) (U. S. 

Pept. ‘Aar-»—C«UI», »«!» (,I.- 1,1)00; calve», 
H k i l  W i  common and medium »iauKh- 
N r »tears and yearline» 7.50-9.50: two 
baa» 775 lb heifer» 10.50 ; foue twttq» 980 
a  iWwarlian 11.25; most cow» 0.00-7.60; 
M k  5.75-7.75; killing calves 7.50-11.00.
’ How», salable 700 ; top 10.55 : most good 

MM choice 180-290 lb 10.26 ; good and 
choice 150-176 Ih 9.60*10.20; parking sow» 
•R *  0 60 down

Mlable 1,500; spring ismhs H.(IO- 
» H  • jOtsriing, 7.50-75; good aged weth- 
M* 5-li, spring feeder Ismhs 7.76 down.

A gavel made by the retiring 
president, Charles Burton, from 
South American woods, was present
ed by him to Walter E  Rogers, as 
the latter was installed at the club’s 
luncheon at noon yesterday as the 
new president of the Pampa Rotary 
club.

President Rogers was also present
ed by Burton with a picture of Paul 
Harris, Rotary founder. Burton re
ceived an old gavel as a keepsake 
for his year as president of the 
local club.

To Mrs. Tom Rose, club pianist, 
the Rotarians presented a sterling 
silver compotier in King Edward 
design

President Rogers outlined his plans 
for the club for 1941-42.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
53. Visiting Rotarians were C. H. 
Everett of Ardmore. Okla., and Sam 
Allison of Canadian.

Other guests were John Pearce, 
Tulsa; J. A. Giddings Jr., Austin; 
Tom L. Taylor, Canadian; Mrs. 
Walter E. Rogers. Mrs. Charles Bur
ton, Crawford Atkinson, J. B. W il
kinson, Jack Goldston, and W. C. 
deCordova, all of Pampa.

Deviled Han 
Nucoa ! r  *Farmers Nay Now 

Deliver Wheal To 
AAA TreasurerKANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 

t «A 8  CITY. July S. (A P I (U. S. 
ORT.I—Heg»; sslsble 2.000; uneven; 
M j  sparingly ; bulk good to choice 
A Iks 10.40-60: few 270-800 lb» 10.26- 
Í40-I60 lbs 10.26-56; »OW» 9.16-76; Fresh

Old Mexico
Wine tap 

Medium SizeOutlie: salable 1.000; calve*, »salable 
I N »  two loads choice 1879 lb Colorado fed 
f lR R  I0 M : (rod 930 lb »teens 10.60; 
M ite  mediam and Rood grade wteers 9.26- 

: coed heifers and mixed yearlings 
I W M « ; good cows up to 8.00; majority 
SNjydlfWa 6.50-7.50; good to choice vealers

| 3 P b ;  salable 2.000; total 8,500; top 
WuAed in native spring lamb» 11.60; 
most good to choice lots 11.26-60.

California 
Medium Size

California 
Thompson Seedless

Old
MexicoOKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK

MLAHOMA CITY. July 8. (A P ) — (IT. 
Iwpt. Agr. I —Cattle 900. calves 400; 
f *  loads good fed nicer* 10.76 ; part 
I  Reiters 10.50; beef cows mostly 7.00- 
[ A f  ift.-4.00; canners and cutter* 6»00- 
M '•Ualer top 11.00; »laughter calve*

W e Reserve The 
Right To 

Limit
Quantities

OLIVES, Evertasty,
Queen, 24 oz. ior ..........

APPLE BUTTER, Libby's, 
Big 2Vj con, 2 for

CORNED BEEF, Armours 
12 oz. can . . . , ........

PRESERVES, White Swan, 
Peach, Blackberry, 2 lb. |«r

top 10.60
9.60-10.00

quality below
throwouU on

40TDI PARK. N. Y . July 3 (/Pi 
—Ttaddr. t Roosevelt will broad - 
«M l A special Independence Day 
p U H ft  at 3 p. m. (C8T) tomor- 
M f  frees a desk In his personal 
tgem In the recently dedicated 
Franklin D. Roosevelt library.

TJle speech will be carried by all

DELICATESSEN
Luncheon

NEATS SOAPPotato
SALAD
Staffed
OLIVES

Roast 
Steaks 
BACON

MWDON. July 3 (/Pi—Russia can 
OP the war or lay the founds 
Mis of eventual German defeat 
I the next 48 honrs. informed 
iflttury soirees said today.
K  the German armies are given 
ate to runs elídate their gains or 
pe first M days of fighting and 
• a r t  new and more Intensive 
tires an Leningrad. Kiev and 
lOoesw the Soviets will lose “them 
l^ep wUhlu a week, maybe less," 
■me persons declared.

Loin, Cut From 
Grain Fed Beef

Boloana
Soar or Dill

PICKLES
large. Each

le d i «ad Bockt» Dressed 
While Too Shop» Lb ___

KATHERYNE CARVER

F R U I T S  L  V E G E T A B L E S

MEAT

it: 1 Mia. 14 11i] i l  miliu n t a r ÍT7H41c 21c - JP H| BA Vj k w AJÁ!IA N M  NlIJ kB
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Mainly About 
• People £ E l i '

Mr*. Hubert Phillip« is returning 
to Kermlt after undergoing a major 

, ĵ operation in the local hospital.
Plan year July 4th picnic where 

the entire family can play. Water 
for swimming or for the younger 
children. Tables for food. Plenty of 
shade, motorboats, etc. pome to 
lak e  McClellan. No entrance charge 
(Adv.) " ' »

Mias Jedy Brady returned to 
Abilene this morning after visiting 
for the past week in the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Purvlance.

Par rant: nice • room unfiim. 
bouse. Mary Ellen St J. V New 
Ph. 88 (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. H. Phillips of Oak 
land, California, arrived in Pampa 
Wednesday morning for a visit here.

Paul Lyons Is now associated with 
Weir’s Barber Shop, Combs-Worley 
Bldg. (Adv.)

Mrs. Maude Hall has returned to 
Canyon where she is attending West 
Texas State college Mrs. Hall at
tended the wedding of her niece, 
Miss Janice Purvlance, and Frank 
Akrlght yesterday.

Per rent: bedroom, adjoining 
bath, cool, close in. 314 N. Gray. 
(Adv.)

Mrs. Fermi Heard left today for 
Wichita Palls to join Mr. Heard who 
is employed by a construction com
pany there. The couple will make 
their home In Wichita Falls. Mrs. 
Heard was accompanied by Miss 
Dathea Heard who will visit with 
relatives for two weeks.

Mr. and M m  E. M. Irving. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Cox, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Lewis are vacationing 
in Colorado.

Mrs. Charles Wagoner has been 
taken to her home from the local 
hospital.

• Mr. and Mr*. C. F. Bastion left 
today for a vacation trip to points 
of Interest In New Mexico.

Two men, charged with being
V intoxicated, were fined in city 

police court today.
Mr. and Mr*. C. C. Senoglio of 

Robs town left yesterday to return 
to their home after a visit here with 
Mrs. Senogllo's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Rochelle. The return 
trip will be by way of Monahans, 
where the OenogUos will visit for a 
few days.

Pampa office of the Texas State 
Employment service will be closed 
all day tomorrow, Friday, July 4. In 
observance of Independence day. 
The office will re-open on Saturday 
murnlng.

Recorded, in 31st district, court 
•Wednesday: C. H. Steel vs. Ruby 

Estelle Steel, divorce granted; ex 
parte Warren James Sailor, disabili
ties as minor removed.

.  Marriage Heruoe Imued today 
‘from office of Cminty Clerk Char
lie Thut: Milford M. Spier and 
lCss Alice Urania Dollard.
..Regular meeting of Kertey-Cro**- 
man post 334 of the American Leg
ion will be held tonight at the Leg-

Leo Makes 
Oil Proration 
Permanent

(Bx Th* AuoclaUd Prow) 
AUSTIN. July 3—For the first time 

in history, Texas' oil proration laws 
were permanent today.

Governor W. Lee O ’Daniel signed 
a bill to that effect yesterday while 
vetoing one emending the oil sta
tutes to prorate crude production on 
a statewide rather than field-by- 
fleld basis.

Meanwhile the railroad commis
sion, state oil regulatory agency, set 
the regular monthly statewide pro- 
ration hearing on July 16 and alter
ed the method of measuring crude 
oil In pipe line.

In providing Indefinite extension 
of the proration laws, the legisla
ture departed from custom since the 
statutes previously had been re-en
acted fcr two years only. Propon
ents argued It was essential the law
makers thpw their faith In proration 
In view of possible federal control.

The vetoed bill, favored by a ma
jority of the commission, asserted- 
1y would have eliminated selective 
buying of crude and ended purport
ed discrimination among fields pro
ducing near-identical types of oil.

O ’Daniel declared the proposal was 
undemocratic and monopolistic In 
principle because It sought to give 
an administrative body legislative 
and judicial powers. He added he 
believed It would curtail Texas’ al
lowable production as compared with 
other states and result in endless 
court battles on constitutionality.

The bill would have fully legaliz
ed a method of allowable distribu
tion used In recent months by the 
commission but which has suffered 
under court rulings.

At the statewide proration hear
ing the commission will, as usual, 
take evidence on which to base al
lowable allocation In August.

The order changing crude oil mea
suring in pipe lines will become ef
fective Sept. 1 and asserted “quan
tities shall be computed from cor
rectly compiled tank tables showing 
100 per cent of the full capacity of 
tanks In all oil fields of Texas; and 
corrections will be made for tem
perature to the basis of 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit in accordance with the 
abridged volume correction table for 
petroleum oils contained In the sup
plement to the National Bureau of 
Standards circular P410 issued April 
20. 1937.

“Pipe lines,” the order continued, 
may deduct the full per centum of 

baric sediment, water and other im
purities as shown by the centrifu
gal or other tests agreed upon. A 
further deduction of one per centum 
for evaporation and loss during 
transportation shall be made, and 
the net balance shall be the quanti
ty deliverable by the pipe line.“

Do Plate Sores
Bother You?

Do your gums Itch, burn or cause 
you discomfort, druggists will re
turn your money If the first bottle 
of •LETO’S” fall to satisfy.

CRETNEY DRUO

ton hut, 706 W. Foster, following 
the drill of Company D, Texas De
fense Guard.

The daughter born at a local hos
pital Monday to Mr., and Mrs. Ray 
Cacy, of Phillips camp, has been 
named Sharron Dee. Mrs. Cacy was 
the .former Miss Marie Southard.

i getting together 
with the boys. Here's how to koop 
your better-half from grouching . . . 
yes, and make his discomfort disap
pear. Just serve a tall glass brim
ming with golden Grand Prize Beer. 
Then sit back and watch its i 
grand-tastin' goodness ease 
your man into a mellower 
mood.
So that you'll be able to pamper your 
lifo-partnor when he's peeved, keep 
your refrigerator well stocked with 
grand-tastin' Grand Prize. It's the 
friendly boor thot quickly quenches 
thirst . .  . one that coaxes you into a  
comfortable frame of mind. For deep 

. mellowness and flavor that flatters a  
palate, you can't do better than buy 
Grand Prize. Truly, it's the grand-

GRAN 
PRIZE

I S
G R A N D T n S T I N

Guff Brewing Ce., Houston

FBI
(CoutUiued trum rage t )

down in that notebook." the chief 
remarked, as he told o f how he 
planned to adapt some of the les
sons learned to the work of the 
Pampa^police department

Taking up the question of the 
national police academy course in 
connection with defense, the chief 
told how the best way to guard 
against sabotage was to have the 
right personnel employed at plants, 
and how fingerprinting of all em
ployes at plants designated as “pri
ority” was the practice.

Indicative of the wide scope of 
fingerprinting In the FBI, the Pam
pa police department head told how 
the bureau had around 11 million 
fingerprints stacked In Its files— 
so many they could scarcely begin 
to classify all.

Texas Unique In Laws 
Th# democratic form of American 

government makes it Impossible to 
immediately and effectively stamp 
out fifth columnists, the chief re
marked. and he pointed out how the 
Bill of Rights prevented drastic ac
tion by peace officers.

In another part of his report. 
Chief Wilkinson told how the acad
emy instructors cited various fed
eral court rulings and said. In nu
merous cases:

“This will apply to all s’ ^tes—ex
cept Texas.” and “applies to all 
states, except Texas and New York.” 

“Texas seems to have gone fur
ther than any other state In pro
tecting the rights of Its citizens,” 
the chief said.

Instructors at the academy were 
practical men, as well as expert 
lawyers. Each has had experience 
In-the field, and knows Just how 
the lessons apply.

•There are lots of things that look 
good on paper but won’t work out. 
These men, have dealt with actual 
problems and they know what will 
work and what won’t, as well as 
knowing the books,” the chjef stated. 
All of the Instructors hold law de
grees.

Sure America Prepared
“The FBI knows what is going 

on,” Chief Wilkinson assured the city 
commission, although he Indicated 
officers, to some extent, disliked be
ing withheld from taking drastic 
action against fifth columnists.

Despite all the flurry over sabo
teurs, Chief Wilkinson is sure that 
America “won’t get caught like 
France.”

At the academy, the chief and the 
37 other peace officers attending, 
were taught how to train guards to 
protect plants.

Other lessons were given In selec
tion and training of police person
nel, to which three days was devot
ed; police photography; three days 
on safety, taught by the secretary of 
the American Automobile associa
tion; laws of arrest, seizure, and 
searches, by the dean of the school 
of law of the University of North 
Carolina; how to fill out report 
forms; preparation of evidence.

Makes Excellent Score 
Practical Instruction was also giv

en In the use of firearms, such as 
the submachine gun, shotgun, rifle, 
and pistol. In the latter Chief W il
kinson scored 89 out of a possible 
100.

He explained the complicated 
maneuver used In the pistol drill, 
10 shots from the hip at seven 
yards, 25 seconds to draw gun from 
holster, shoot five times, reload, 
shoot five more shots.

Then, go back 70 yards, reload, 
advance 10 yards, and from prone 
position fire five shots, reload at 
the 60-yard mark, sitting position, 
five shots with right hand, five 
shots with left, then up to a 25-yard 
barricade, for more tests.

Fingerprint Work Continues 
The building In which the police 

academy course was given Is seven 
stories high, and occupies as much 
ground space as two Pampa blocks 
Located on the fifth floor was the 
police academy; on the seventh, the 
fingerprint files and police labora
tory.

Employed are 2,500 civilian clerks 
The fingerprint division is kept 
open 24 hours a day as 500 classi
fiers work In three shifts of eight 
hours each.

So much stress is laid on efficien
cy by the FBI that even chemists, 
graduates of universities, aren’t con
sidered competent to give testimony 
in court as experts, until they have 
worked for three years in the de
partment with a veteran employe.

In the fingerprinting division. 
Chief Wilkinson worked one entire 
day as one of his lessons in the 
course. .

RED ARMIES
(Continued Prom Page 1) 

Srednl peninsula against the ice- 
free Arctic port of Murmansk.

London military advices said the 
Germans were massing in the Dvlnsk 
sector, in Latvia, for a powerful 
thrust at Leningrad, Russia's second 
biggest city.

In the western air war, RAP 
bombers flew again on overnight 
raids aimed at the Ruhr, the 
Rhineland and northwest Germany 
and Berlin sources said several west
ern Oerman cities and one northern 
city were bombed, but ineffectively 
The Germans reported sinking a 
merchantman In raids on Britain.

Japanese Confiscate 
American-Bound Ship

MANILA. July 3 (AP>—The Taba
calera company of Mawiig was 
notified from Kobe today that the 
Japanese merchantman Kyusyu 
Maru. carrying cargo from the 
Philippines to the United States, 
has been requisitioned by the Jap
anese government and ordered not 
to proceed to Its destination.

Manila shipping quarters express
ed opinion the Japanese govern
ment might be preparing to re
quisition all Japanese ships operat
ing between the Philippine», japan 
and the United States.

Reports circulating In reliable 
Manila quarters said the Japeneee 
government had ordered all ships In 
Philippine waters to return im
mediately to their home porta.

The Japanese consul general mid 
he had heard the reports but had 
no official confirmation of them.

Many Pleasures 
Listed On July 
Fourth Program

Tomorrow U “firecracker" day apd 
besides popping off firecrackers 
Pampa ns will be able to attend two 
baseball games here In the after
noon, rodeo performances at Cana
dian and at Clarendon, picnics, boat 
races, swimming races and bathing 
beauty review, and fireworks display 
at Lake McClellan. The patriotic 
note will be missing.

The postafflce, banks, city, hall, 
courthouse and most places of bus
iness will be closed all day tomor
row allowing employes to celebrate 
independence Day.

Baseball fans will be given an op
portunity to see Grover Seitz’s re
juvenated Clovis Pioneers battle the 
Pampa Oilers In two games at Road 
Runner park, first game called for 
2:30 o'clock.

Motorboat and sailboat races will 
be staged at Lake McClellan during 
the morning hours. Swimming races, 
diving contests and selection and 
crowning of Miss Lake McClellan 
will take place during the after
noon, beginning at 1:30 o’clock. The 
mammoth fire works display will be
gin about 9 o’clock.

Pampans planning to attend the 
Canadian or Clarendon rodeos are 
Invited by W. B. Weatherred, chair

man of the goodwill committee of the 
chamber of commerce, to call at the 
police station and secure hat bands 
and-car [tickers which will be left
at the city desk.

The 19th annual Anvil Park rodeo 
at Canadian will begin tomorrow 
afternoon and last through Sunday. 
The Clarendon rodeo and old settlers 
reunion began today and will end 
tomorrow.

Bridge Bond Issue 
Beaten In Hemphill
Special To Tko NEWS

CANADIAN. July 3—Ranchmen 
living on west side of Red Deer 
creek, Hemphill county, went down 
in defeat at the polls last Saturday 
In ttieir effort to secure a new 
bridge over the creek west of 
Canadian.

Most everyone had overlooked the 
fact that bridge bonds require a 
two-thirds majority vote Instead of 
plurality only, as Is the case with 
school and road bonds. It  was not 
generally known until Tuesday that 
the bonds lost.

Either the ranchmen will have to 
return to the many mule teams to 
haul their salt, oil cake, and sup
plies to their ranches or a cater
pillar engine will have to be on 
duty to get their trucks across, un
less a bride is built.

In Saturday’s election, 378 of the 
599 votes were for the bonds In an 
amount of $80,000 and that lacked 
28 of the required two-thirds.

Plan To Pay 
Taxes Ahead _  
Announced

WASHINGTON, July 3 0P>—See 
retary Morgenthau announced to
day a plan to enable taxpayers to 
pay their taxes in advance.

He »aid at a press conference that, 
beginning August 1, anyone would 
be able to buy, through his local 
bank, certificates which can be turn
ed In on Income or excess profits 
taxes next year.

A small amount o f Interest will 
be paid purchasers as inducement to 
buy the certificates, but Morgenthau 
said the primary purpose was “to 
make It convenient to taxpayers to 
pay the heavy taxes in the new tax 
bill by paying a little each month 
out of current Income.’’

He addeckAhat the plan also would 
obviate somK^emngrury borrowing 
by the treasury^Gsually necessary 
before taxes starfv«qmingp’ ln.

Two types of tax notes^ere des-' 
cribed by Morgenthau. One/Tor the 
small tax payer, will be issued In 
demoninatlons of $25, $50, and $100. 
The premium on these will be 16 
cents per hundred dollars for each 
month between the time the note 
Is out and the time it Is turned In

for taxes.
Another type of note—for 'U rge 

taxpayers will be Issued In denomina
tions of $100, $500, $1.000, $10,000, 
and $100000. The premium on these 
will be four cents per hundred dal- 
lor* per month.

Purchase of the tax notes will be
voluntary, and anyone who ov< 
estimates his taxes and buys too 
many will be able to redeem the 
surplus notes for cash. No Interest, 
however, will be paid on notes re
deemed for cash.

The notes will not be transfer
able to others, and can be cashed 
only by the treasury.

Although some purchasers may 
use the notes to pay o ff a whole 
year’s Income taxes on March 15. 
It will also be possible to use the 
notes to make payments In quarter
ly installments, as usual.

Morgenthau said the federal banks
ere, to a large extent, responsible 

for the working out of the plan and 
will be the only sales agencies out
side of the treasury. All local banks, 
however, will be authorized to ac
cept from their customers applica
tions to the regional federal re
serve banks for the notes.

POPULATION UP
According to latest census fig

ures, Los Angeles had a population 
of 1,496,792 In 1940, as compared to 
1,230,048 10 years ago. Ia  Is the 
fifth largest city In the United 
States.

To Relieve 
Misery of

6 6 6
C O L D S

LIQUID 
TABLETS 

SALVE 
NOSE DROPS 

COUGH DROPS

Try “ Rub-My-Tl**"-* Wonderful Llnlaeont

F R E E
M O V I E S
2 big e>

SHOWS é£
"Toboccolond U. S. A.'

Fred Waring and His 
Pnuisylvanlaiif

' PLEASURE TIME'
Something New A  Different— 
Entertaining and Edne allewall

TONIGHT 8:30 p. m. 
CITY PARK

Sponsored By

CRETNEY DHUG
BORQER - AMARILLO - PAMPA

;m m m m

o fM y

DRUG
A M i

CRETN EYS MAKE PRICES —  
OTHERS FOLLOW ! ! ! !

« V  FOUNTAIN
Orange Juice IQ
Sodas Any Flavor 

Double Dip Cream

Banana Split 2 0 ‘
______ Topped wifh Whip Creom and Cherry______

FRIDAY & SATURDAY LUNCHEON
Chickenfried Steak with cream gravy, snowflake po
tatoes, buttered peas, hot rolls and butter, 
tea, coffee or milk, coconut custard for dessertO W

C i o t t i  4
Sale Lasts Thnrs. Fri. 8i Sat.—Quantity Bights Reserved

Fourth of July Specials
Gallon Thurmo Ju g .......$1.19
Bathing Caps.........  10c to 59c
Detachable Fishing Rod .. ,79c 
Colored Glasses . . .  19c to $5.00
Kodaks from.......89c to $17.50
Softballs...........................39c

I N S E C T I C I D E S
Gull Spray, Qt. . . .  49c
Dusting Sulphur, 2 Lb........23c
LeGear's Spray, Gal........ $1.49
Black Leal 40, $1 size___ 89c
Fly Swatters 2 fo r.............9c
Mouse Trans, 2 fo r.............5c

MINERAL OIL

c

Milk of Magnesia

: 19‘
100 Aspirin

Ic

Alka Seltzer

c

Boxoi 12 ,:..25c
66 Pads . . . . . .  $1.25

iu *»  „»«•«•*•
\b®

• Naannf

• M td iv *

Putnam’s New

all-fabric
Dye c

Absorbine Jr. "51.25 SIZE

O.J/s Beauty Lotion 
Carters Liver Pills

79c
In 49c

Vaccination 
Cuts C o st*1
of C attle  
Raising!

Life Immunity, 
with One Doaet

Neel Hair Remover 51.00
SIZE

* V';

K O D A K  FILM
116 and 616 films 23c

Baby Brownie........ 89c

B mm Kodachrome
F ilm ................$3.37

Dark Room Outfit $2.19

C O U P O N
Powder Palis

O I *
lu# . . . .  « 9 2 «

' ; 'V . ' * V

Num Deodorant we 39c
COSMETIC BAR

Two experienced ladies to anaiize your skin— Com
plete line of Francis Denny cosmetics.

Lady Esther Cream, 83c size — 7 . 7 .  59c
Fresh Deodorant, 50c size .............. • 39c
Dorothy Perkins all weather lo l........... 49c
Mercolized Wax ......................... 7. . .  79c
5 Lb. Bath Salts, talc tree —  ......... 59c
Chamberlain's Lot, 50c size ......... . 33c
Perfection Snn Burn lo l........................49c

CRETNEY’S LIQUOR SPECIALS
Panl Jones Blend, Pf. ...................... $1-09
Calvert's Special. Pi..................................... $1-12
Old Grand Dad Bond, Pt................................$1-59
Ballantine's Scotch, 5th............................... $3.19
Old American 4-yr.-old, Pt...............................89c
Walker's 9S or 93. Qt................  $1.69
Old American Gin, Pf...................................   79c
Canada Dry Mixer, Of...................................... 19c

guort . . .  ^0  1 o r ' | Kentucky Tavern 5-yr. bond, Pt................$1.29

Sunny Brook 
Bond

- *1.14
California

Wine

[n T T ; l f a u «H 7 A € n i IE I
10c Dose

Epsom Salts

» 23c
Pebeco Tooth 

Paste:  39«
10c TUBE FREE!

200teins
13c

Listerine Antiseptic

C O U P O N  
Hal Tail Comb

3
C

C O U P O N C O U P O N  
Wax Paper

White Shoe Polish
Bostonian

25c

SIZE . . .

C O U P O N

ii§  '¿ ¿ j  M âÊÊ&iài
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Uruguay Asks 21 Americas Râlions 
Exchange Pledges For Defense

Be Sure to Line Up Axles
That’s Next M ost Important Step After Figuring Size

REBP, RXLE ALIGNMENT
■erCotUr Pin Hnl*

WASHINGTON, July S <*V-The 
United States, holding that “the'1 
safety ‘of the Americas hangs In the 
balance today,”  wholeheartedly en
dorsed the proposal of Uruguay that 
the 21 American republics exchange 
specific pledges of "constructive and 
practical cooperation for defense.” 

The endorsement carried an ap-

39— Livestock-Feed 57.— Out-of-Town Property 62— Automobiles for Sole

The WarSteo. IMO Model A. (« ir  condition 176.00 
IMS Ford Pickup $160.00. C. C. M»th- 
eny'i used can. Its W. Fuctcr. Ph. IM I.

1836 CHRYSLER 6 Coupe. Radio 
and heater. 6-wheel equipped 

1836 CHEVROLET Std. Sedan. Com
pletely overhauled. New rubber.

PA M PA  BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler SI Plymouth 

SIS W. Poster / Phone 346

peal to the other republics to sub-
scrlbe to the proposal because the 
western hemisphere was facing a 
threat of “aggression without com
parison In history.’

Under the Urugdhyap proposal, 
submitted to all hemisphere repub
lics by Foreign Minister CJuanl on 
June 21, the nations would pledge 
themselves “not to treat as a belli- 
genent any American country which. 
In defense of Its own rights, should

TO  LOAN 
dRmonds, watches, 
Instruments, flsh- 

rjj, ra<llM. saddle«,

with

BY DEW ITT MACKENZIE
Stalin’s call upon his people for

Chi guns, tools, 
luggage, musical 
lng tackle. Jewel 
shape, boots, m 
You can trust your vail

the extreme measure of a “scorch
ed earth” campaign to stem the Nail 
avalanche * which Is sweeping opto

W HEAT FARMERS 
A TTE N T IO N ! KPDN the Soviet, gives a clear picture of 

the gravity of that vast country’s 
position.

NEED MONEY? TIm  Vote* Of

the Oil Eapir«
•’ THURSDAY AFTRRNOOM

4:80— Secrets of H»PPin*M.
4:45—Melody P»r«de.
6:16—The Trading Poet. 4
6 :80—Gypsy Violin».
$r46—Now» with Ton DoW««— Btndto.
6 :00—Eck Robertson—Studio.
« :  IS—What w«a the year 7
S :80 American Fafnily Robinson.
S :4S—8poru Pleturo—Studio.
7 :©0—Mailman’s All Requeet Hour.
8 :00— Jack Andrew»—Studio.
8:16—Monitor View« The New».
8 :80—Sons of the Pioneer».
8 :46—The Old and the New.
$ :00—Inland Serenader».
I  :IS—Dance Orchestra.

CrOf I  »p ^ V .u d  tMUff‘ «W »a  
tlttlum dtdint» 6«lw»»» «»1.1.
4ad tnfidt of king bolt with tu*
Lard »ti'ciu. Whta A'toulU $ taarfV 
Ihoit »yr.naa tthti»*..''

In connection with the article 
by Tommy Plsher, All-American 
and Interhational Soap Box 
derby champion In 1840.

It  means, of course, that Russia 
is In danger of being smashed by
Hitler.

Still, I  believe it would be wrong 
to call this amazingly frank declar
ation of the Bolshevist leader an 
act of desperation, because this 
would denote despair. Certainly It

find Itself In a state of war with 
nations of other countries.”' ^

(The practical effect o f all the 
republics uniting In such a policy of 
benevolent neutrality would be that 
the United States—If It became In
volved In war with the Axis—could 
utilise the naval bases, airfleldr and 
other defense facilities of South and 
Central American nations.

(A t present the southernmost U.
S. base Is the site obtained In Brit
ish Guiana and Installations there 
are far from complete. Lack o f base 
facilities below the bulge of Brasil 
In time of war would sharply re
strict the range of U. S. naval or 
air activity and make It difficult to 
combat any mafor threat to the 
hemisphere developing in the South 
Atlantic.)

The United States reply to Ur
uguay's proposal, signed by Sumner 
Welles, acting secretary of state. - 
pointed out that the United States 
already has pledged itself to permit 
the other American republics to 
utilize all United States defense fa- . 
cllitles and has provided practical * 
financial assistance to the other 
American nations to aid In strength
ening the continent's defense.

The United States endorsement 
of the Uruguayan proposal followed 
reports from South America that 
Brazil favored the formula. However, 
the Argentine government on Mon
day sent a note to Uruguay saying 
It was “perhaps unnecessary and 
superflous" to have a new accord 
In the light of previous lnter-Amer- 
tcan pacts which the Argentineans 
Interpreted as serving the same pur
pose. ____  ^

The position Argentina took in ns* 
note was variously interpreted, ft  
was construed In some diplomatic 
circles as indicating Argentine re
luctance to enter Into a specific* 
new compact which implicitly in
volved the mutual use of available 
hemisphere bases. A second Inter
pretation was that Argentina already 
felt herself obliged to render the 
assistance In question whenever 
another hemisphere nation became 
Involved In war.

W E LOAD W HEAT FOR 
GOVERNM ENT LOANS We will loan you $5 to >60 

on your signature.

SALARY LOAN CO.
Natl. Bank Bldg. Phone ]

W E PAY HIGHER 
PRICES! How to build axles and springs 

on a Soap Box Derby racer Is 
shown In this sketch, published 

*  *  *

is a summons for a last ditch stand, 
but it Is a fighting appeal which Is 
calculated to inspire the people to 
give to the utmost In defense of 
their land.

As one reads Stalin's speech one 
Inevitably harks back a little more 
than a year to the historic summons 
of Britain to the battlements by 
Premier Churchill. There was warn
ing but no despair. In his ‘T  have 
nothing to offer but blood, toll, tears 
and sweat.”

Hitler’s legions are sweeping into 
Russia at mo6t points along the 
2.000mlle front. The swastika may 
fly above the Kremlin In Moscow 
soon, and Nazi hobnailed boots may 
swarm across the fertile fields of 
the Ukraine.

In  view of the “ Immensity of the 
danger that threatens our country," 
as Stalin bluntly put it, his "scorch
ed earth” policy may well be the 
strategy most likely to save Russia 
In the long run. This means burn
ing all crops which might fall Into 
Nazi hands, and destruction of all 
supplies of every description that 
might help Hitler. Along with this 
the people are admonished to carry 
on guerilla warfare and sabotage,

FAST LOADING! 
(Car Per Hour) Money vacatiow

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No Endorsers — No Security 

All Dealings Strictly Confidential

PAMPA FIN AN CE CO.
Over State Theatre 

108 M B. Cuyler St. Phone 460

NO TRAFFIC  
BOTHER!

HARVESTER
FEED COM PANY  

800 W. Brown

Anvil Park Rodeo 
Plans Complete

After you have figured out how 
wide and long your Soap Box Derby 
racer should be. I  think the next 
most Important thing to do Is build 
your front and back axles and line 
them up straight.

I  cut both of my axletrees out of 
pieces of 2 by 6 hard pine. Some 
boys Just use the axle rods that 
come With the regular wheel sets, 
but they are not strong enough 
alone so the best thing to do Is to 
build axletrees around them. You

Special To The NEWS
CANADIAN, July 3—“Apart from 

the ordinary last-minute detallsaev- 
ery thing is In readiness for the op
ening of the nineteenth annual An
vil Park rodeo and Fourth of July 
celebration on Friday afternoon at 
2 p. m., following up on July 6 and 
6,” reported Earl Blackmore. chair
man of the redeo, yesterday.

However, the uptown side enter
tainment features by the Brodbeck 
Exposition shows will get under way 
Wednesday night for a period of four 
days. The Brodbeck

FRIDAY
7:00—Sunrise Salute.
7 i l l— News—WKT- _
7:M —Wicsini Hollow Folks—WET. 
7 :46—Curley Nichells—Studio.
8:00—Rise and Shine.
8:16—Stringing Along.
8:«h-W here Am IT

40— Boby Chick»

STARTED Chick». Tlx week» oM $22.60 per -Vocal Roui
Just cut a channel In the bottom 
of each axletree and the axle rod fits 
Into them. Then streamline your 
axletrees as much as you can with
out making them too weak so that 
they crack or bend.

My next step was to bolt springs 
on to my back axle. The rule book 
says you really don't need springs 
and I know a lot of boys who 
didn't have them last year. Includ
ing Robert Londeree. from Charles
ton, W. Va., who placed second at 
Akron. But I  think they are very 
Important, especially at Detroit 
where the track is bumpy.

Bounces Slacken Speed
You see. If you bave springs, when 

you hit a bump only the wheels 
bounce up and not the whole car 
like when you haven't got springs. 
When your whole car bounces up 
you naturally lose speed.

I  used two old broken pieces of 
springe leaf for my rear springs. I  
got them at a spring repair shop 
and they punched the holes in them 
right there, which the rules allow. 
The springs were two feiet long, 
about an inch and a half wide 
and one-fourth of an inch thick. 
I  used eight 3/8-inch carriage bolts, 
four to bolt the springs on to the 
rear axletree and four to the bot
tom board of the car.

But before I  bolted anything 
down, I  lined my rear axle up as is 
shown In the drawing above. This 
Is a very important step because If 
your rear axle is not lined, the 
back wheels will drag and cut your 
speed way down. I t  is simple to 
do. You Just drill a hole In the 
front of the car where your king 
bolt is going to be and then mea
sure from there to the outside of 
each end of your rear axle. When 
the distance Is the same on both 
sides, you know your wheels' are 
lined up.

Front Axle Springing
In my car, I  also used spring 

leaves for the front springing, but I  
would not do it this year If I  were 
building a car. Last year the rules

valve

8:54—Adam *  Eto—Studio.
9:00—Sam'a Club St tba Air* 

‘8:14—What'» Doioa Around : 
-Studio.

9 :80—Tickets for TiUoa —Studio. 
9:46—New» Bulletin»—Studio.LOW RATES

$50 to $200
Automobile, Truck 

and Household 
Furniture

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

118 W Foster Phone 3i

41 — Form Equipment
__. concession
groups are expected to start coming 
Into Canadian on Wednesday morn
ing, when they will set up their 
tents, stands and other parapherna
lia and be all set for the crowds that 
evening. Street decorations have al
ready been placed between poles, and 
the town has taken on a holiday at
mosphere.

The cowboys, cowgirls, trick rid
ers and clowns and others who will 
be doing the work in the arena, will 
be trekking Into the city almost dal
ly from now until the opening bomb 
bursts the afternoon of Friday, Ju
ly 4.

Night entertainment will consist of 
dances to the music of Sunshine 
Butler of Big Spring each night 
with an additional dance on Satur
day night for the old timers in the 
Abraham building.

One of the events on the rodeo 
program that will provide plenty of 
mirth and fun for the participants 
and spectators alike will be the wild 
mule race, which will open the dai
ly program. In this event, the con
testant, with the aid of two helpers, 
will attempt to saddle and ride wild, 
unbroken mules, that have never 
had so much as a rope about their 
bodies, across tne arena to the fin
ish line.

TTie livestock, the long-homed

lus-Travcl-T rompo rtotion

YOU will u n  money on tfeaa time
ly buy». One IM I model D. John 
Deere. One John Deere. 8 ft. one-way 
plow. One 4-14 moldboard. On* 18 ft. 
Nichol-Shepherd combina. One 80 ft. M. 
M. combine. One 10 ft. John Deere com
bine. Oae 10 ft. Rumley combine. Mc
Connell Implement Co., 118 M. Ward, 
ph. 486.

4— Lost and Found to help the Red army defeat the 
invaders.

I t  Is chiefly to secure food, oil 
and other essential supplies to keep
the blockaded continent of Europe 
going that Hitler has struck at Rus
sia. I f  Stalin can keep his enemy 

i. even

:emole Help Wonted
from securing, those supplies, even 
for twelve months, then the Bol
shevists may have in the main nu- 
lified the Nazi conquest.

In view of Hitler's successes In 
Russia, It Is interesting to hear Gen
eral Sir Claude Auchlnleck, Brit
ain's new commander In the middle 
east, declare a German victory

42— Sleeping Rooms
: Unencumbered nettled white AIR-CONDITIONED room» 

men can real and aleep on h
No noise. ■ Comfortable beds. 
Hotel. Ph. »688.______________

•62.— Automobiles forSolefor general housework and ex- 
i in child care to leave town. FOR 8ALE: 74 Indian Motorcycle. A good 

clean motor with only 12,000 miles. K. 
W. Irwin,/ Coltexo-Carbon Co., Box 821, 
Pampa, Texas.work In bo»rdinir house. Must 

it and good cook, reliable. Apply 
tt'a Boarding House, 817 E. Fran- COTTAGF. for Couple: 1 large room, pri

vate bath. Partly furnished. Bills paid. 
Also nice front bedroom. 446 Hill. Ph-

1937 PONTIAC 4-dr. Sedan
1938 PONTIAC 4-dr. Sedan 
1938 CHEVROLET Coach
1937 FORD Coach
1938 FORD Deluxe Coach

Lewis-Coifey Pontiac Co,
6—PONTIAC—8 — »

220 N. Sommervllle Phone 361

„  - - ,  — ------ j  over
the Soviet and a possible Nazi break-11— Situation Wanted

43— Room and Board

ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. Alexander is a swoose. accord

ing to the song, which explains that 
a swoose Is half swan, half goose.

2. The “hut-sut" song's strange,
hard-to-learn words are its unusual 
feature. <■

3. "My Sister and L ”  like the book 
of the same name, tells the story of 
a refugee Dutch boy and his sister 
wlio have come to America, and, 
left their friends behind.

4. Jeanie has had a daughter, ac
cording to the new song, "The 
Daughter of Jeanie With the Light 
Brown Hair.”

5. “Moon Over Burma.”  "South 
of Pago Pago” and "Penny Sere
nade” are all both song titles and 
motion picture titles.

n  :46—White’»  School of tba * ir .
12:00—Jerry Sear. Present«.
12:1»-Howard and Shelton.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:30—News with Tex De Weeae—Studio. 
12:45—Latin Serenade.
12:55—Market* WKY.
1:00—'The Pause that Refresh«#—Studio. 
1:05— Let’s Dance.
1:10—Defense Saving Bond Interview. 
1:8a Sign O ff I 
4:80-Sign On!
4:80 Melody Parade.
8:16—The Trading Pont.
6:80-Secrets of Happiness.
6:46—News with Tex DeWeesa.
6 :00 Eck Robertson—Studio.
0:16— What’s the Name of that SongT 
6 :80—U. S. Recruiting.
6 :45—Sports Picture.
7:00—Mailman's All Request Hrtur.

Miami Rebuilding 
Red Deer Bridge

46.— Houses for Rent Price and Quality 
Are Our Two Best 
Used Car Salesmen

lowtri * pTeClfrtofi gr
Saws retodthed and 

Saw Shop. 118 East
furnishedFOR RENT 

house ; one * 
modern. Bi

¡ration decor» ted 2 room house, larve 
electric refriiremtor. Close in. bulldogging steers, fresh from Old 

Mexico, wild bucking Brahma bulls 
and rearing, tearing, sun-fishing 
wicked broncs are here now from 
the Beutler Brothers ranch of Elk 
City. Okla.

As to the ticket sales, Paul Bry
ant, chairman c f the committee, re
ports them as good, with the largest 
sales thus far previous to an open
ing day.

Jack Lamb, noted sportsman and 
movie photographer, will be here on 
July 5 and 6 to get pictures •'of the 
single steer roping and other events, 
to be shown in all the large cities of 
the east.

On Saturday. July 5, a special pro
gram has been arranged for the old 
timers in the city auditorium. Plans 
have been made for fiddlers' con
tests, an address by Hon. Newton P. 
Willis of Pampa, dedicated to the 
early day settler at 11:30 a. m, and 
a free noon meal to those who came

to ' have yM r refriserntor repaie
ra 1 we'll kan you one while we 
job. Call Cooley. 1644._____________

ENT : 3 room
New Electrolux. Chev. Town Sedan . 

Chevrolet Coupe . 
Chev. Town Sedan
Ford Coupe ...........
Plymouth Coupe . . 
Olds "6 "  Coupe . . 
Chevrolet Coupe . .

,N and Paar! Mealier of- 
quality workmanship ut 

* * Phone 2116 or FOR RENT Six rom modern, unfurnish-
afford. ed house, with servants quarters 046.00

per mo. 416 N. Somerville. Ph. 1061.___
FOR RENT: 4 rcom modern, unfurnished 
house. Garage. Near school. $20.00 per
mo. 910 E. Jordon. ________________
TO RENT: Three room furnished__rnodern

17— Flooring and Sanding

Inquire at 721 Easthouse on pavement.

lENT: Three room unfurnished 
906 E. Francis. Just repaintedMaterials would not allow 

springs in either the front or rear 
axle systems, but this year you can 
use a 'heavy coil spring in the front.

I  would use spring leaves in the 
back and a coil spring In' the front 
this year. All you have to do for the 
front is to fit a coil spring over 
the king pin and bolt it down until 
you have enough tension

4 R. UNFURN. ho«»c. bill» pd. »»».00. C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

Well' located S R. fur«, duplex $»0.#0. « R. 
unfurn. dup. bills pd. only $22.50. CloseJr Conditioning THIS W EEK IN 

PAMPA THEATERS
LaNORA *

Today only: “Adventure In Wash
ington." with Virginia Bruce and 
Herbert Marshall.

Prevtie ‘ Thursday night, and Fri
day and Saturday: "The Big Store," 
with the I^arx Brothers.

round im MAP PU ZZLENICE. n< 
furnished.

NT: 2 and 3 room furnished 
Semi-modern. Bills paid. $8.60 
per wk. Coffee Cottages. Phone21— Upholstering-Refinishing

HO RIZO NTAL
1 Map of Asiatic 

kingdom. j 
5 It is also

nent and experienced men 
>b. Bring furniture repair 
Co. Pb. 685

Don’t' get your springing too loose 
or too tight. My springs lowered the 
bottom of the car about a. half inch 
when 1 got Into tt.

18 Pound (abbr.) 
20 Part qf this -•

leauty Parlor Service
'itoxt W nkT 'O il Shampoo and
Flair. Shampoo ‘ 25c.' '04.00 Oil 

it $1.60. Imperial Beauty Shop.

here tn the early days. A gigantic called ------or dry
wilderness.

21 WrcAig. j
23 Became 

oxidized.
26 Toward sea.
27 CoW-headed 

goddess.
28 Corky cells la 

plants.
30 Asiatic.
31 Perplexed
32 Bulrush.
36 Dry.
37 Wine cup.
38 Lariat.
42 To kill.
43 SUlk.
44 Spanish dollar, 
43 Sailor.

8 To accompany 46 Room recess.
9 Pieced out. 47 Coins. »

opened in this 10 Network. 49 Verb.
land in 1938. 11 Grain (abbr.). 61 Epoch.

58 Its people are 13 Dance. 52 Gypsy.
mostly r — . 13 Native meUl. 53 Being. s

parade will form at 10:30 a. m. on 
Kingman street with floats, mount
ed horsemen, the Santa Fe minia
ture train, clowns, and cowboys and 
cowgirls, and wtil precede through 
the central portion of the etty.

9 Unit of work,
12 To argue.
14 Furnace feed

ing device.
16 Russian 

council.
17 It  is an 

important 
producer

NORTHERNMOST
Point Barrow, Alaska, is the north

ernmost habitation on the North
REX

Last times today: "The Bride 
Wore Crutches,”  with Ted North 
and Lynn Roberts.

Friday and Saturday: “Frontier 
Vengeance," with Don Barry.

EXPLODEDfive you special competitive prices 
high rat quality »upplies. Phone 207. 

HXl  until July 4th, $6.00 machineloss
»  02.60. $4.00 oil permanents for $2.00. 
ill’s Beauty Shop, 20$ ■ N. Somerville.
414. ______________ , • -

American continent. In the past 10 
years, its population has increased 
from 330 to 363.See These Cars Now!

1933 PLYM OUTH Coach 
1935 PONTIAC 4d Sedan
1935 FORD 4d Sedan
1936 DODGE Coupe 
1936 FORD Tudor 
1936 BU ICK 60s Coupe 
•1936 BU ICK 40s 4d Sedan

Chater To Be Launched
ROCKPORT. July 3 (A P )—The 

PC497, first of four 110-foot sub
chasers being built here, will be 
launched at private ceremonies to
morrow. The second will be launch
ed in about a week.

SHE WAS FIRST
Miss Florence Horsburgh was the 

first woman member of Parliament
47— Apartments or Duplexas * STATE

Last times today: “Give Us 
Wings,” with the Dead-End Kids.

Friday an d  Saturday: "Border 
Legion," with Roy Rogers.

lanents $1.60. 818 S. Cuyler.
' Bitte Beauty Shop. 19 Weight IOIU1T I5 ITIAINII

allowance.
20 P?wls. 45 Ingredient
22 Cattle raiser. o f powder.
24 To leave. 48 winged. 4

. 50 Container *
^ i g h t

33 Actual being. . .  _  7. .
34 Tumult. 54 On the lee.
35 Harness lines. 55 Domesticates.
37 Church 56 Contest for a

pathway.
38 Tester o f tea.
40 Allotted.
41 Frozen 

desserts.
13 Spread of an 

arch.

FOR RE NT: Two room furnished apart
ment. fftctufliAg* Electrolux. • air-condition
ed, hills paid. Adults only. Murphy 
Apartments. Close In. 117 N. Gillespie. 
FOR RENT:'Four room unfurnished du
plex apt '•tment. Private bath. 716 East
Kinirsmi . Apply 712 E. Klngaaiill._____
FOR RENT :• lovely 2 root» apartment. 
Furnished. Garage. Bill» paid. Cloae in. 
Couple only. 200 We»t Craven.___________

to move an address .in reply to the 
king's speech at the opening of 
Parliament. . 1

CROWN
Last times today: ‘‘Scattergood 

Baines Pulls the Strings,” with G|iy 
Klbbee, Carol Hughes, and John 
Archer.

Friday and Saturday: “Wran
gler's Roost.”

lousehold Goods
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

;R twins room »ult. $12 on. r«<-d 
«V« $7.00. Oak dinina room chairs 
Üaed dresser $4.00. Moore'a Furni-

FOR RENT: 4 room tp  
vate bath. Unfurnished, 
location. Cal! 1287M.

ectrolux refrigerator in 
017 Christie. Ph. 2807W. Cities Threatened By 

Fresh NUk ShortageJULY
CLEARANCE

FOR REN T : Neatly
duplex. Nicely furnished. Friücidsire and 
shower. On pavement. Inquire 608 8. 
Ballard. . . . . .
FOR RENT: Nice t  ran« duplex. $31 N. 
Wnrren. Furnished or unfurninhed. Bill» 
pnid. Apply fM • Jord<In. '  *

WASHINGTON. July 3. (>T>—A 
fresh milk shortage, farm officials 
said today, threatens consumers in 
many cities ns a result of heavy 
government purchases of dairy pro
ducts for shipment to Great Britain 
under the lend-lease program.

Milk which formerly was distri
buted on dairy routes and at retail 
food stores, they reported. Is now 
being diverted into the manufacture 
of cheese, evaporated or dried milk— 
[noducts needed by the British tn

54.— City. Proparty

Get That Good Re
conditioned Car For 

, Your July 4th Trip.
r  ̂ j  ’■ -■ / ■ *tJ/-:  

'40 CHEVROLET Coupe $585 
'39 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. . . $525 
'38 DODGE 2 dr . . . . . .  . $485
'39 FORD C o u p e ..........$495
'36 FORD 2 dr.............  $19522 Coupe { 35

This diversion was said to be due 
to the fact that prices offered by 
condehserles and cheese manufac
turers are generally more favorable

Pursley Motor Co.

So 51 5r pri
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Two Killed 1b Air 
Station Crash

•THE P A M P A  NEWS-

JACKSONVILLE Pta., July 3 
(AJ*)—The Jacksonville air station's

lyes Examined - Glaum Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owens
OPTOMETRIST

Office 103 E. Faster
ne 268 fer Appointment

second fatal plane crash since it 
was established 18 months ago
brought dfeath yesterday to Pilot 
James Russel Shaw. 31, of Rich
mond, Va., and Roy Dan Halgler, 
36. seaman second class, of Dodson.
La.

Lt. James Ptatley, public relations 
officer, said witnesses reported the 
plane failed to come out of a steSp 
dive after being forced to a tow 
altitude during a rain squall and 
crashed five miles northwest of 
here. Both men were killed in
stantly.

H k

SHOP IHVINGS
Everyday

For

Highest Quality 
Foods

And \

Saving
Prices

Every Day is High Quality Poods and Budget Saving Prices Day 
a t W. G. Irving and Sons. No need to ponder over what to buy 
and how much it Is going to cost you—just come to Irvings and 
find everything you want and, mod of all, at money-saving 
prices. Among their high quality stocks of groceries Irvings offer 
you the very best in fresh fruits and vegetables, most popular 
brand of canned goods, wide varieties of the most cg.efully pick
ed and Inspected foods, and the best grade meats you can find 
anywhere

W.C.IRVING & SONS
6B0CE1Y & MARKET

FDlt Urged To 
Maks Speech For 
Negotiated Peace

WASHINGTON. July 3 (JV-Pres
ident Roosevelt was urged today by 
two foes of administration foreign 
policy to make a Fourth of July plea 
far a negotiated peace in the Euro
pean war.

Senators Wheeler (D-Mont.) and 
Nye (R-ND) voiced the opinion that 
the President's Independence Day 
address to the nation would give 
him "an appropriate opportunity” 
for such a message.

A third administration critic. Sen
ator Taft (R-Ohio) expressed him
self In favor of having Mr. Roose
velt explore peace possibilities. but 
thought this should be done without 
publicity.

The three senators, in separate 
statements, took the position that, 
thanks to the unexpected Russo- 
German conflict, the time was ripe 
for Great Britain to secure a favor, 
able peace with the Axis.

There was no expectation here, 
howevfer, that the Wheeler-Nye-TBft 
suggestions would be acted on. Ad
ministration officials repeatedly have 
stressed their conviction that a ne
gotiated peace at this time would be 
equivalent to a Hitler-negotiated 
peace, and that this gov mment had 
no desire to be a party to any such 
settlement. Previous proposals that 
Mr. Roosevelt Intervene have all 
been futile.

Nevertheless. Wheeler contended 
today that a negotiated peace “would 
be the quickest and surest way to 
defeat Hitler."

He argued that although German 
armies might conquer territory, the 
diverse nationalities and conflict
ing interests of subjugated nations 
would cause Hitler's system to 
"crack and crumble, even as all those 
conquerors who have gone before 
him have crumbled."

RAF Daylight Raid
LONDON, July 3 (/«—Masses of 

British planes, keeping up the RAF's 
day and night assaults on Germany 
and Nazi-occupied territory, launch
ed what appeared to be another 
major daylight attack across the 
channel today.

QUALITY MEATS Government 
Inspected 

Lower Prices

- E C O N O M Y  D E P T . .

Steak 
Bacon
Gr.Beei 2  u » . 2 5 ‘

Family Style 
L b . ..................

Armour's Sliced 
L b . ..................

Swt BreadsYo“”9Coif, Lb. 1 7 i ‘

Pot Roast ¡T*“’ 15
Beef u°: ;....... 10'
Pnut Butter X .  u. 1 0 Ì 
Lard M ,  3  u,. 2 5 '

S T E A K Round 

or T-Bone

Assorted
Lb.

Arm Cut 
Lb..............

Center Cut 
Lb. :

LUNCH MEAT 
SWISS STEAK 
CHUCK STEAK 
CHUCK ROAST**■’•'c“' 
PORK CHOPS 
CLUB STEAK 
Bologna 
Sausage Ü

L b ^

Center Cut Lb.- 
Lb.

Or Short Cut 
Lb......................

Poultry
& Fresh Sea Food

I9Ï
STEWER8, young | g l <
and fat. Lb.
HENS, fancy colored
type. Pound ....... ....
FRYERS, colored M l
type, Lb......................
See your poultry weighed 
alive. We d re » and draw 
free.

FRESH WATER 
CATFISH

SPECKLED TROUT

Pinkney Best 
Lb..................

All Pork

Neck Bones T *  4 Ì
Bacon Sqs. u. 121'

EXTRA All fresh meats ready sliced or ground wtU 
be sold 10 per cent below regular or adver
tised price Saturday night, B to 10 p. m.

Shortening X °£ P .r4 9 ' 
Shortening S lV ? ;;  9 7 ' 
Potatoes n"'SN. 6  E  11' 
Oranges o 3 c*": 17'
C h j b m  Fine Granulated P  P c
■ H g ®  10 Lb. Kraft Bag . .

Flour Guaranteed 2 4  £ 7 4 '
2 4 £ 8 7

Guaranteed

Flour X X
Crackers ÎÏE îï*  ’***' 1 4 i‘

_ Armour's Cloverbloom I )  A c  
«Country Roll, Lb ...........  O O

-2 9 *
■£ 10'

f  Crystal White 1ayrup pro*« Gold t
CarrotsGörden Fr.

Del Monte sliced or 
kol., 1V% sine 2 cans»

Meal S Z  2 i  £  9 ‘ 
P-nni Butter 21* 
Wheal or Rice „  17'
Peaches 
Bleach X .Whi"
Salmon 
Oxydol 
Jell-0 *"
Catsup
Posl Toasties iX ." -  9* 
Macaroni r J t t f l 10'

Chum 
toll cons

. Large Size
Box . . .  . .

Rag. Pkg.

14 Ou. 
Bottle . .

CENTRAL MARKETS
I I*  M. HOMER V IT * *  r .  H. BROWN. PROT.

T H ® »*  i ü w j x u s s j

PHONE

- AND MONDAY

— «

m P IDEAL Offers 
FINER FOODS

'•MU'iiii '"!•' '•'•'•'ri'' tvgai®?-:-' SHOP I
SCOTT CO.

CATSUP :.. 2 ^  15c
n v r v T  p c  S00R 0R
r l L A L L d  I N  oz. iug 39*
KOOLAID 4 Pkgs. 15C

EVERY

F R U ITS  and 
VEGETABLES

Red Ripe Slicing

TOMATOES

BAKERY SPECIALS
Oranae Nat 
Sweet Rolls

Ideal's Tasty Bread
Enriched
With Fu„
Vitamin B-1

The Best 16
Bread Mado Loaf

POTATO CHIPS F,iSHLarge Sise Bag

CALIFORNIA JUICY

Lemons Doi.

JUICY
DozenLIMES _ _ _ _

Cabbage "

PINEAPPLE 
or CHEBBIES

Rhubarb

Lb.

Cherry Red 
Lb.......................

No. 10
Can " T 9 C ■ b e a n

IS  11*
GOLDEN
W A X . . . I Lbs.15e

Lorge California

POTATOES

C A R R O T S

2 e ,
Bunches

GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

46 oz.
Cans .

PEACHES
Grape Juice 
I E L L O  
C O C O A

Pocked
In

Syrup

Pure
Concord

at.Mile
Ice Cream 
Powder or 
Freeze Mix

HERSHEY'S

2 £” 25«
19t

2fer .. 15C
1  Cm 1 3 c

303 MOUNTAIN GROWN PEAS 
303 TENDER CUT GREEN BEANS
303 TA LL SPAGHETTI ...............
NO. 2 CORN .................................
NO. 2yz KRAUT 
NO. 2 SPINACH

YOUR CHOICE

CANS e

WHEATIES 
TOMATOES 
POPPED W1 
COCOANUT

Or

Standard
Pack

C

1 lk . . .

Package

BACON
H A M S

SLICED
DECKER
IOWANA

Poand

All first grade 
Premium, Star, Cer

tified, Sunroy 
Shank, half or whole

Ponnd .........
FRESH
PIG

LOINS
Lean Centers

2C

Pound

P’k Chops FRESH
PIG

LOINS

C

c
Pond

IDEAL
HIGH PATENT

F L O U R  
5 9bag

GOLD MEDAL 
FLOUR

!4 .... 81

33 Bleacher!:,^ 
B A B O  1 0
WHITE ACE

Shoe Polish
i  » •

Matches GOOD 2
QUALITY B

WE WILL BE

BDISO Pkg.

m f

Large

Pricos
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Marriage O f Miss Janice Puruiance And Frank A
Swimming Party, Dance, and Picnic 
Among Week-End Events Of Sub Deb

Beginning a series of week-end 
social activities. Sub Deb club com
plimented former members of the 
organisation with a swimming party 
at the municipal pool this afternoon.

Plans for the event were made ut 
a regular meeting of the club 
Wednesday evening in the home of 
Miss Tolene Davis.

Prdlay evening a Fourth of July 
dartre will be given at the Schneider 
hotel beginning at 9 o'clock and the 
group will meet Saturday afternoon 
at S o'clock at the high school from 
where they will go to Lake Mc
Clellan for a picnic.

A hayrlde and program dance 
were suggested and additional ar
rangements will be made later

Attending the meeting were Misses 
Betty Lee Thomasson, Vera Brunow, 
Harriett Price. Betty Culberson. 
Ruth Shier, Prances Shier, Oret'n 
Ann Bruton. Prankie Poster. Betty 
Plank, -Dorothy- Drescher, Elaine 
Carlson, the sponsor, Mrs. Allen 
Evans, and the hostess.

The next regular meeting will be 
held Thursday evening at 7 o’clock 
with Miss Dorothy Drescher as host

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs.
Erb Wednesday

Mrs. Bob Erb was honored at a 
layette shower given in the home 
of Mrs. C. L  Brownlee Wednesday 
afternoon.

A  corsage was presented to the 
honoree. ,

Poliowing a reading, “A New Baby 
Brother," by the hostess, games were 
played and gifts were opened.

Refreshments were served to Mtries. 
Bob Erb. l*on  Cook, E. L. Emerson, 
Burdette Seim, Fred Glass. Horace 
McBee, and the hostess.

Gifts were sent by Mrs C. J. Mc- 
Naughton and Mrs. H. W Goodlier

HOUSE PAINT SALE
P in t Quality P iatt and 
Lambert, Gal. (In S gal. cans) *  

Complete Wallpaper Stock. 
Owed Choice o f Latest Patterns.

HOME BUILDEPB SUPPLY 
313 W. Poster Ph. 1414

Luncheon Given 
As Courtesy To 
Mrs. Hallmark

Complimenting Mrs. W. R  Hall 
mark on her birthday, Mrs. Joe R. 
Poster entertained wtih a covered 
dish luncheon Tuesday afternoon 
at home.

Centering the long table from 
which the buffet lunch was served 
was a large cake decorated with 
lighted candles and pink and white 
doves. Guests were seated at In
dividual tables laid with white linen 
and centered with bowls of pink 
roses. The birthday theme was re 
pea ted in the place cards and a 
pink rose corsage marked (he place 
for the guest of honor.

Following the luncheon, a pink 
and white basket of gifts was pre
sented to Mrs. Hallmark.

Present were Mmes. Don Egerton. 
V. L. Hobbs, R. L. Edmondson, C. B. 
Tillstrom, H. E. Crocker, R. E. Gat
lin, Joe Mullins, mother o f the 
honoree, Mary E. Hoppe, mother of 
the hostess, of Port Lyon, Colorado. 
Miss Betty Sue Mullins, sister of the 
honoree, Mrs. Hallmark, and Mrs. 
Poster.

Skellytown G. A.
Meets At Church 
On Wednesday

SKELLYTOWN, July 3—Skelly
town G. A. Girls met Wednesday 
at the church with 14 members, two 
new members, and one visitor pres
ent.

Mrs. Johnson led In prayer and 
Jeannine Conyers gave a prayer al
so. Wilma Adams and Jeannine Con
yers read parts on the program. 
Others took part in a firecracker 
conversation which led up to the 
“Freedom of the United States.’ 
Roberta Allison dismissed with pray
er.

Attending were Loma Jean Sim
mons. Roberta Allison, Clovle De
long, Evelyn J. Young, Betty Haynes, 
Charlotte Young, Wilma Jean 
Adams. Beverly Johnson, Dorothy 
Allison, Jeanice Marlar, Wanice 
Brieter. Jeannine Conyers, and Mrs. 
Johnson.

PLAID GOES 
PATRIOTIC

m

p L A ID  gingham in red, white 
* and blue is used to fashion a 
full-skirted, graceful play dress 
for summer weekends and vaca
tion. The shoes are cotton top
ped, rubber soled, one-strap san
dals which come in a variety of 

color combinations.

LnNORA
TODAY

fbo kr»v* ilorr of «
regtMratii|i!

T l*  stirring é r tm  « I  
•  man's vindication! 
The HuriUing ro e » 
sew* mi •  girl's faith 
In hnthl

Thrills i 
the greatest 
el capitals! ’

"Stranger Than

nettasi"

i n t u r e i n  
W f a s h i o q t o n

LoNORA
TODAY

Nowhere . . . hat In 
the greatest of cap! 
tals . . s could ud
venture he so thrill 
ing. . . love so ex 
citing!

ANZACS
IN

a c t io n

L o N O R A
S P E C I A L  

4 T H  OF J U L Y  
P R E V I E W
11:30 P. N. TONITE

See The Entire
L O U I S  vs. C O N N  

F I G H T
ROUND BY ROUND FROM A 

RINGSIDE SEAT
PHIJ

Color
Cartoon

«o u t* » chko- « arso

S f c m
aun Metro

News

it's A Whole Of A Show

Ï ÏT
1 E  X

ITS O N I  
CENT 

DAY

LAST TIMES TODAY
“THE BHIDE WOBE 

CRUTCHES!
AND NO WONDER

The groom wot o cub re
porter who'd try anything 
once!. . .  And the was a 
■tar newspaper gal who'd 
risk her pretty neck to 
save Him!

IT'S ONE 
CENT 

DAY

GIVE VS WINGS'
THY DEAd’ e n D KIDS

10c S T A T E
Unable"

Makeup Will Not 
Cover Bad Manners

By ALICIA HART
There’s still a lot of truth in 

grandmother’s favorite old saying a- 
bout “pretty is as pretty does." The 
world hasn’t changed so much but 
what good manners, a generous 
sprinkling of kindliness and toler
ance in one’s character and a fairly 
pleasant disposition are still Justly 
considered as virtues.

Bad temper — eften mistakenly 
called temperament—still can do 
more to make a woman unattrac
tive in the eyes of others than any 
amount of bad grooming and forget
fulness about applying makeup, hav
ing the hair waved and so on. The 
minute she rants and raves—about 
anything—everybody promptly for
gets that her dress is smart, her hair 
pretty or her teeth even and white. 
REMEMBER TO 
BE COURTEOUS 

No amount of skillfully applied 
cosmetics or chic clothes can possi
bly make up for lack of good man
ners which, after all. are the out
ward manifestations of real charm— 
the warm, non-gushy variety which 
does not fade with the years. Not 
even a real glamcr girl can get away 
with being rude to others—at least 
not for long.

It  isn’t silly to remember the sim
plest. fundamentally sound good 
manners, such as getting up when 
an older person comes Into the room, 
writing thank-you notes promptly, 
shewing appreclat on for small cour
tesies. Neither being amusing and 
well Informed or beautifully dressed, 
or both, ever gives any woman an 
excuse for not answering letters, re
turning telephone calls, writing con
gratulatory notes when they are In
dicated and so on.
BE TOLERANT 
OF OTHERS, TOO

And it Isn’t silly or wishy-washy 
to be tolerant of the mannerisms and 
pet foibles as well as the firm con
victions of others. The woman who 
gets a firm notion that her way of 
living and her way of thinking are 
the only ways of living and thinking 
which make any sense at all Just is 
not likely to have a lovable soul.

It is estimated 5,000 pounds of 
aluminum are required to build a 
pursuit plane.

CROWN
Last Times Today

2 Admissions for «  
the Price of 4

"SCATTERGOOD 
BAINES PULLS 
THE STRINGS"
With Guy Kibbee

Free Show 
July 4th

For All Children Under 
12 Who boro Memorized 
the "Fledge To The Flog" 
And Bring« A Copy Of 
Soma In Their Own Hand
writing Will Bo Admitted 
FREE to See The—

“Huge Bailers"
III

"Wranglers

And let Chapter

"Advenives el 
Cepltin Marvelif

j

t o m  T r u e

Couple To Be At 
Home In El Paso 
Following Trip

Mias Janice Purvtanee, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. Purvlance, be
came the bride of Prank Akright 
of Port Bliss, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Akright of Nowata. Oklahoma, 
in a beautiful ceremony solemnized 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
In the First Methodist church with 
the Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor, 
officiating.

As the guests assembled, a pro
gram of pre-nuptial organ music 
was played by Mrs. May Foreman 
Carr. Preceding the ceremony Mrs. 
Lewis Williams of Panhandle, cousin 
of the bride, sang "Because” 
(D ’Hsrdeiot), and "The Sweetest 
Story Ever Told.’’ “The Bridal 
Chorus" from Wagner’s "Lohen
grin” was used as the processional 
and M e n d e ls s o h n ’s. "Wedding 
March” as the recessional.

Background for the nuptial service 
was of Kentla palms with lighted 
tapers in candelabra casting a soft 
glow over the setting, which was 
centered with an arch of huckle
berry from which hung clusters of 
cellophane bells topped with blue 
delphinium and tied with bows of 
blue and yellow. Floor baskets of 
white gadioll, peonies, and del
phinium flanked the arch and 
Northern ferns outlined the ch&ndel 
and lower rails. Arrangements of 
delphinium and small bells tied with 
blue and yellow ribbon marked the 
£ises.

Bride In White
The bride entered the church with 

her father who gave her in mar
riage. Her wedding gown of white 
marquisette was fashioned with val 
lace edging the sweetheart neck
line, ihort puffed sleeves, full skirt, 
and long sweeping train. The full- 
length veil of illusion fell from a 
coronet of lace with a sweetheart 
dip. She carried a prayer book 
topped with an Alba orchid and 
stephanotls.

Attending the bride were Mrs. 
Charles Cook and Mrs. Albert 
Reynolds. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Lucille Bell of Pam pa. Miss Mary 
Jo Brady of Abilene, Mrs. Bill Kel
ley of Wicket, and Mrs. Jim Akright 
of Lawton, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Reynolds 
wore frocks of blue marquisette 
made with bishop sleeves, bouffant 
skirts, and lace trim. Their should
er-length mallne veils fell from 
halos of matching marquisette and 
each carried a bouquet of souvenier 
roses. The bridesmaids wore similar 
hats and gowns of yellow and car
ried swing bouquets of delphinium 
and souvenier roses with showers of 
small cellophane bells tied with blue 
and yellow ribbon.

Attending his brother as best man 
was J. R. Akright of Lawton. 
Ushers were Charles Cook of 
Pampa, Roy Sterling, Marshall Nye, 
and Bud Hendrickson, all of Bar
ger.

Mrs. Purvlance wore a dinner 
dress of black crepe with a lace 
jacket and black starched hat trim
med with pink and yellow roses, 
Her corsage was of pink roses. 
Mrs. Akright wore a pink starched 
chiffon dinner dress with a yellow 
rosebud corsage,

Reception
A reception at the home of Dr. 

and Mrs. Purvlance followed the 
ceremony. The table was centered 
with a four-tiered wedding cake 
topped with a miniature bride and 
bridegroom. Tiny bells, stephanotls, 
and gypsophilia decorated th e  
candle-lighted table.

Mrs. Maude Hall, aunt of the 
bride, of Chatham, Illinois, poured 
cherry punch and Mrs. John An
drews served the cake. Mrs. Gene 
Patheree presided at the guest book 
and Mrs. Claude Lard had charge 
of the gift display.

Greeting the guests at the door 
were Mrs. Purvlance and Mrs. 
Akright. In the receiving line were 
the bride and bridegroom, Mrs. 
Cook, Mrs. Reynolds, and the 
bridesmaids. Others in the house 
party were Mrs. A. Cole, Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar, Mrs. Edwin Vicars, 
Mrs. Rex Rose ■ of Borger, Miss 
Betty Lou Ford, and Miss Mary 
Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Akright left after 
the reception on a trip to New 
Mexico. For traveling the bride 
wore a navy blue sheer suit with 
matching bag and gloves, a Cali
fornia sun hat, yellow snakeskln 
shoes, and an orchid corsage. The 
couple will be at ho^ie in El Paso 
after July 6.

Mrs. Akright was graduated from 
Pampa High school. She attended 
Southern Methodist University at 
Dallas and Texas State College for 
Women at Denton. The bride, who 

popular in the local younger set, 
is a member of the Beta Oamma 
Kappa club.

Mr. Akright attended Wentworth 
Military Academy at Lexington, 
Missouri, and received a B. 8. de
gree In engineering at the Univer
sity o f Oklahoma at Norman, where 
he was a member of Beta Theta 
Pi. a social fraternity, and Sigma 
Tau, honorary engineering frater
nity. Mr. Akright was assistant su
perintendent in the petroleum de
partment of Phillips company at 
Borger before he was drafted for 
service at Port Bliss in El Paso 
where he is first lieutenant in the 
artillery division.

GoeMs
Among thev out-of-town guests 

were Mrs. BUQr Patton of Odessa. 
Mrs. Opal Purvtnes and daughter, 
Norma, of Borger, Mr. and Mr. Car- 
roll Purvines, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Surratt and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyman Purvines and daughter. 
Evelyn, and son, Stewart, Lewis 
Williams and daughter. Carolyn, 
and son, Jimmy, sll of Ponhsndle; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Campbell of 
Miami, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hobart 
of Canadian, Bill Kelley of Wicket, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chariot Moisei, Cecil 
Miner, Mr. and MTs. David Mar
tin, and Mr. and MTS. N. P. Hol
lingsworth of Phillips at Borger. 
Mrs. p. T. M h o  and daitthter. 
MarybeUe. of 

O. B

Reapers Class 
Entertained At 
Monthly Social

Meeting in the home of Mrs. Al
bert Taylor, members of Reapers 
class of Central Baptist church were 
entertained at a monthly social 
Wednesday aftamoon.

After roll call was answered with 
Bible verses on grace, Mrs. O. X  
McMlnn gave the devotional from 
Psalms. Sentence prayers followed.

In the absence of Mrs. C. A. Jones, 
Mrs. M. O. Satterwhlte conducted 
the Bible quiz with the loosing side 
serving the refreshments o f ice 
cream and cake.

Attending were Mmes. A. H. Jones, 
M. O. Satterwhlte, V. B. Graves, 
Prank Silcott, D. L  Lunsford. Al
bert Taylor, Roy Beasley. Foul Lyon, 
A. M. Harvey, C. E. McMlnn; And 
six children.

The class will meet next month 
In the home of Mrs. SUcott.

The Social
Calendar

f m id a y
Sub Deb club will have a Fourth of 

July dance at 9 o'clock in the Sehenider
hotel.

Order of Eastern Star will hare a reg
ular meeting at 8 o'clock in the Masonic 
hall.

Entre Nous club will hare a regular 
meeting.

Pampa Garden club executive hoard will 
meet at 9:90 o'clock lq the home o f Mrs. 
Bob McCoy. ^

3 PIECE ENSEMBLE Shy Girls Get New
Break In Letters To 

.»ome Soldiers

J,

lian for

TUESDAY 
B. O. K. Hob will have A  regular meet- 
ig in the home of. Miss Idabelle Wat non 
i Borger.
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
act at 7:90 o'clock ia the American 

Legion hall.
Nasarene Wonsan's Missionary society

will toeet at 2 o'clock.
Ladies Bible class c f Francis Avenue 

Church o f Christ will meet at 2 :S0 o’clock.
I. G. K. club will have A weekly meet

ing at 7:90 o’doek.
A mar ads Woman's Missionary society 

will have a meeting.
Ester*club will have a regular meeting. 
Oirl Scout troop four will meat at 4 

o'clock in the little house.
Red Crons production room in post office 
isement will be open between 2 and 9 

o'clock.

WEDNESDAY
Harrsh Chapel Methodist 

ciety of Christian Service %
‘ clock in the church.
Catholic Youth Association 

at 8 o'clock In the school ha 
Home League will meet at t  o'clock in 

the Salvation Army hall.
Ladies Bible class of Central Cheveh 

of Christ will meet at 9 o'clock In the 
church.

Loyal Women's class of First Christian 
church will meet.

Ladies Day will be observed by Ladies 
Golf Association.

Mrs. Don Perrin. 401 North Walk 
street, will be hostess to Silver Thimble 
Sewing club.

SATURDAY
Sub Deb will meet at the hii 

at 6 o’clock to go to Lake McCl 
a picnic.

Junior American Legion auxiliary will 
meet at 9:90 o'clock in the Araertc 
Legion hall.

SUNDAY
B. G. K. club will have a breakfast at 

9:90 o'clock at 8fx’s dining room.
Order of Rainbow ter Girls wiU attend 

First Christian church in group, and will 
leave at 1:90 o'clock for picnic at 
McClellan.

Catholic Youth Asacdation wiU hi 
monthly communion breakfast at 9 o'clock.

MONDAY
Upsilon chapter of Beta. 8igma Phi 

sorority will meet at 7:90 o’clock at the 
home of Mins Cleora Stanard. 420 North 
Russell street.

Both circles c f Woman's society of 
Calvary Baptist church will meet at 2:80 
o’clock in the church for a Royal Serv
ice program and bust

Yythian Sisters Pampa tan 
41 will meet at 7 :80 o'clock.

American Legion s auxiliary will 
at 8 o'clock in the American Legion hall.

Woman's Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church will have a general meet
ing at the church.

Central Baptist Wc man's Missionary 
ciety of Calvary Baptist church will meet.

temple

Woman’s Society " o f Christian 
of First Methodist church will 
circles at 2:90 e fsM U ri.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s 
of Christian Service will meet.

Girl Scout troop three will mi 
o'clock in the little bmm

Service 
neet in

Society

it i t  4

wiU at 2

sill

THUBSDAY
A monthly dinner and dance will be 

held at the Country club.
Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation. i
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:90 o'clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
Sub Deb club will have a -weekly meet

ing at 7 o'clock with Miss Dorothy Dres
cher as hostess.

Red Cross production rooms in the post 
office basement will be open between 2
and 5 o'clock.

Jolly Dozen Sewing club will meet In 
the home of Mrs. A. E. Shaw.

La Rosa sorority drill have a weekly 
meeting.

Members o f Coterte wiU meet.

Courting Days Were 
Never Like This— "

' Wouldn’t It be nlot it a man would 
not start, as soon as he is married, 
to fall Into the following habits:

Getting o ff with the men in «ny 
gathering of husbands and wtyes—if
there Is no attractive unattached girl 
around for the men to show o ff in 
front of.

Climbing Into the front seat With 
the mob driving a car, leaving the 
two women to sit together in the 
beck. (Courting days were never like 
that.)

Shutting up like a clam the min
ute the food Is put on a restaurant 
table when Just he and hU wife are 
dining; together.

Listening apprehensively. Instead 
of proudly, when his wife takes the 
conversational spotlight

Grabbing the moat comfortable 
choir in his own homo.

Questioning Ms wife’s taste in 
clothes.

Waiting to get a haircut until his 
wife reminds him three days In a

rw.
Peeling that hie wife V ** darn 

lucky to get him—even though he 
worried hlmeelf sick for a year for 
fear she might marry another guy 

i  seamed to have mam to

IV R N T  TO

It's smart to play tennis in a crisp 
white frock with matching panties! 
Here is that full skirt tennis dress 
mode with a low back, sleeveless top. 
a youthfully belted waistline. The 
dress has Its own matching shorts— 
and a bolero tep which may be worn 
to and from the courts—in fact it 
mokes a regular street dress of this 
active sports costume. The frock is 
useful, too, for all sports activities. 
Make it In pique, sharkskin, cham- 
bray.
.Pattern No. 8013 is in uneven siz

es, 11 to 19. Size 13 requires 3 % 
yards 35-Inch material for dress a- 
lone, 1*4 yards for shorts and 114 
yards for bolero.

For this attractive pattern send 
I t  cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Bervlce, 311 W- Wacker Drive, Chi
cago, HI.

Latest Summer styles 1 Study them 
all in our Summer Pa« hi on Book. 
Every style interpreted for the home 

!wer.
Fatten) 15c, Pattern Book lie . 

One Pattern and Pattern. Book or
dered together, 35c.

Breakfast Given 
For Reapers Class 
Of First Baptist

Reapers clam members of First 
Baptist church met at the home of 
Mrs. Grant Anderson this morning 
at 8 o'clock for breakfast which was 
cooked and served on the back lawn.

Visitors at the event were Oak 
Allee Whittle and Versie Martin of 
Ztonville. Indiana.

Class members attending were 
Jessie Jett, Ousel* Worrell, Marce- 
lene Sloan, Velma Hanks, Lenada 
Nelson, Doyce Greer, Pansy Mote. 
Lillie Pearl Stearns, Vanna Lee 
Whatley, Kate Goldflne, Dorothy 
Maness, Sola Perrin, Flossie Ander
son, Marguerite Briggs, Addine Ed- 
enborough, Esther Ruth Meek, and 
Pauline Rountree; and two young
sters, June Anderson and Lon Gay- 
ion Rountree.

FOR A 8AFE AND SANE FOURTH
At Independence Day approaches 

each year, more and more commu
nities adopt ‘‘safe and sane” regula
tions. But that doesn't mean that 
American children’s love of noise on 
the Fourth need be curtailed. Toy 
manufacturers this season have pro
duced an Ingenious new crop of 
noise-makers which guarantee a full 
quota of uproar and excitement 
without presenting the hazard of 
high explosives 

Along this line there’s a huge se
lection of squswksrs, pop guns, ka
zoos and drums, ‘n itre  are miniature 
copies of sll the gadgets used in 
popular swing bonds, too, as well os 
a multi-instrument band arrange
ment that require« only one young
ster to operate.

For the toddler, there ore fine rub
ber balls decorated with stars and 
stipes, rod, white and blue push-and- 
pull toy« oqd dolls dressed In pa- 

' 1c costumes and U. 8. service 
>rms. Kites and balloons, espe

cially for the Fourth, are In patri
otic colors With emblems and motifs 
borrowed from America’s defense

,Lone
By RUTH M ILLETT

The rather shy girl, who used to 
get “A ” cn her high school thqme, 
but who was a little to timid to get 
on easily with a stag line, now con 
hold her own with the popular girl 
who might have been a bit dumb, 
but who knew just how to look up 
at a man In a way to make him feel 
wonderful.

The reason that the bright, tho 
shy, young lady Is to have her day 
is that she'll be better able to ex
press her personality through letters 
to the soldier away a t camp than 

1 win the girl whose conversation was 
made up of a few slang phrases but 
who got by because she knew how 
to punctuate her remarks with Just 
the right glance or toss of the head. 
IMPORTANCE 
OF LETTERS

And don’t ever belittle the Impor
tance of letters in the life of a sol
dier.

The Rev. DeLom Marken, chap
lain for 39,000 soldiers at Camp Clai
borne. La., says the young men in 
camp are eager for letters and that 
receiving letters make them much 
happier and better satisfied.'

And anybody who knows anything 
about history knows how quickly ro
mance can flourish through letters 
—even when a man and girl are sep
arated from each other for long pe
riods of time, and have to depend 
solely upon correspondence to keep 
romance alive.

So now that the lonesome-soldler- 
for-from-home-and-eager-for - mail 
situation Is such a common one. the 
girl who has brains enough to write 
an Interesting letter In a way that 
expresses her own individuality has 
a chance to hold her own with the 
girl with fewer brains but more 
oomph.
ROMANCE 
FOR THE TIM ID  

But if she hasn’t a young man 
away at camp, a girl can always 
write to a young soldier from her 
home town. She can explain that 
she had heard men in the army lik
ed to get letters from home and that 
she would be delighted to write to a

Second Birthday 
Celebrated By 
Larry Flaherty

Larry Dale Flaherty celebrated his 
second birthday at a party given 
Wednesday afternoon at home by 
his mother. Mrs. Lawrence Flaherty.

Games weer played on the lawn 
after which refreshments of ice 
served with toy cars os favors, 
served ylth toy cars as favors.

Present were Norma Jean and 
Janice Ann Dillman, Jimmy, Richard 
and Fabian Haiduk or White Deer, 
Joyce and Vivian Brake, Dickie and 
Bobby Heller, Neva June Crawford. 
Oaylon Lard, Anna Lou and Robbie 
Old Guthrie. Carolyn Ka.v Ford, 
Mrs. V. Haiduk, grandmother of 
the guest of honor, of White Deer.

man who was doing his part toward 
his country’s defense.

H ie most timid girl could do that 
—because it doesn't take much cour
age for a girl boldly to make the first 
move toward friendship if the young 
man Uva thousand miles away—and 
likely to be there far months.

PLASTIC-FIT Shoe 
Ends Foot Torture

far rii«ta4i «/ Bfg 
mé Mette Me fever 
•ehre fee t i  « t i l t i l

Dm't think you can't Had trandom from tired, 
•chiBQ feet . this Mutational new kind ot 
•koa it actually MOULDID to i,t your indiwldual I 'iiu.

FREE™ntfei ZT.

Jones - Roberts

l i t I M ’I I I I M  \ | ,

n * " sum:s
FOR M EN AND W OM EN

'/M  IV J

V *

NEHI BOTTLING CO.
»37 W. Foster Phone 1944

D E P E E ’ S

FOOD 
VALDES

W e Will Be Open All Day Friday, July

W A T E R M E L O N S
ICE COLD

2C
'  * « £

■* /

Not on Ice 
Per Lb.

New Potatoes 
Tomatoes F“ ’ wRipe

10 Lb:. 18C 
Lb. 5c 
Ea. 17k 
2 hr 15C

Pineapple Fresh

Cantaloupes..
Cucumbers, 2 tor.

Smoke Cured
n i i f f l  Vk or Whole, LB..............................  4 9

SALT JOWELS, L b ..........10V2c
POBK STEAK, b.................. 20c

man around to chime in with him.
Saying on the way to the party, 

"Haven’t ydu got on too much 
rouge?" or “Why didn’t you we 
vour blue dress?"

Answering all questions in mono
syllables—tf they happen to be ask- 

1 by Ms wife.
Letting his wife (unleaa someone 

Is looking)—but no other woman- 
. open cor doors for herself, mov 

chain, and struggle with windows.

SUGAR 10 « S i l 49c
Favorite Dog Food, 3 Caas......... 14c
Soap, Tomaio or Yog., Brooks, 3 caas 25c
Wax Paper, 2 Boxes.................. 15c
Cora, 3 Ho. 2 Caas...................... 25c

m

has on nearly three

DEPEE’S SSffir
W e Honor Your Food Stampe 

541 5. Cuyler Phone 2497



OILERS PLOT REVENGE ON SEITZ IN OPENER HERE TONIGHT
Donbleheader To 
Be No. 1 Sports 
Event On Fourth
.... Grover Seitz, fieriest manager in the West Texas- 

New M exico league, brings his Clovis Pioneers to 
Pampa for a single game tonight and a double-header 
tomorrow afternoon with Dutch Prather’s Pampa Oil
ers. Game time tonight will be 8:30 o’clock. Tomor
row’s doubleheader will be called at 2:30 o’clock.

Since Seitz took over management of the Pioneers 
t - f  the team has climbed from the cellar to seventh place and 

is crowding the Lubbock Hubbers for sixth position. When 
Seitz took the team it had lost 14 consecutive games and 
crowds were “ nil.”  Now the Pioneers are paying their 

* way in Clovis.
Last night the Oilers took a 2 to 0 seven-innjng game 

from the Pioneers. John McPartland and Hewitt each 
hurled four-hit ball .but the Pampa chunker kept the 
Clotfis hits well scattered. Two games were scheduled but 
the last was postponed because of rain.

The Pioneers and Oilers have been rained out five 
times in Clovis so far this season. Two of the games have 
been made up but the other three will not be played this 
season because of lack of schedule time. The Oilers make 
inly one more appearance in Clovis, a Labor Day double- 
header.

The Pioneers will remember their
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first game here under Belts and they |, . . . .  . , . ..
will be out to get even If I t .  the last one of Wg favorlte trlcks_ he gtole

home. Malvica pilfered three bases 
last night to equal Seitz’s record on 
Tuesday night.

thing they do this year. It was a 
Sunday afternoon, Seitz had taken 
over the Pioneers Jijst before the 
game. The game started nice and 
quiet but as play progressed feel
ings became tense and arguments 
developed. First Seitz stomped and 
roared and then Prather raved and 
shouted, but the umpires paid no 
attention to either of them. Well, 
the game ended In the 13th Inning 
with the Oilers winning 1 to 0.

Malvica Cemea Through
Seitz declared at the time that he 

would get even and he did. Tuesday 
night, by taking the Oilers into 
camp. Last night the Oilers went 
one up so Seitz la still one down.

Sam Malvica, Pampa second base
man who goes to the army July 11. 
was the falr-halred boy in last 
night’s victory. Scott opened the 
third Inning with a triple and Mal
vica stepped to the plate and rattled

While McPartland was pitching 
four-hit ball, Hewitt of the Pioneers 
wasn’t giving away hits, only four 
of the Oilers getting base knocks 
and Malvica got two of them and 
drew a walk. Range, usually a weak 
hitter, bagged two singles for the 
Pioneers. McPartland was back In 
form last night, whiffing eight and 
walking only two. The big lefthand
er developed a wild streak for a cou
ple of weeks.

McPartland Wins 11 
Last night's win was McPartland's 

eleventh against four losses.
Who Prather will send to the 

mound tonight could not be learn
ed today as team members were 
sleeping after driving through from 
Clovis last night. Myers and Orabek

the fence with a double. He went will both be ready.. For tomorrow's

Biding Yonr Own Team All 
The Time Wears Down Clnb

(A n  Editorial) . „
No baseball fan will deny that riding the opposition 

is a part of baseball, and that the minute % p layer loses 
his tefnper and pitches a hissy he can logically expect a 
tornpat o f beefing and ridicule from his own stands.

But when the home town’s wolves are louder than 
those the team finds on the road trips then an abnormal 
and unhealthy situation has developed. In other words, 
when the Pampa fans howl louder against their own team 
than fans of other towns in the league howl against the 
same team, then it’s time to reform.

In the past three or four years Pampa has developed 
a reputation all over the Panhandle for having the worst 
wolves on the Plains. “ Those Pampa wolves” is a phrase 
you hear in Amarillo and Borger and Lubbock. It’s an 
actual fact that the Oilers have at various times been 
heckled, booed and ridden harder in Pampa than they 
ever were in Lubbock, Borger and Amarillo. Some fans 
go to the game just to ride the team, whether it wins or

This of course is a part of the tradition of baseball, 
but it can be taken to damaging extremes. For instance, 
last year— no one doubts but that the wolves rode Ben 
Parrish so viciously that he simply couldn’t pitch before 
them. He proved that he could pitch when he went to 
Amarillo and then to Fort Worth. Several other players 
have suffered the same fate, and right now the fans are 
riding some players to the extent that they are doing more 
harm than good.

Pampa is never going to have a winning baseball or 
football team if  the wolves don’t lay off a little. The 
wolves have ruined more than one good team in Pampa. 
Let’s get in there and ride any player who needs it, but 
lay off the idle ridicule and senseless heckling. Let’s give 
tltose youngsters the encouragement they deserve and 
show them that we are not fair-weather fans, and that 
we are behind them with just as much encouragement 
when they lose as when they win.

And last but not least, let’s stay in town tomorrow 
and attend that doubleheader and give our boys enough 
moral backing to make Grover (Holy Cow) Seitz paw up 
more dirt than he has since last we trounced him.

doublehesder, Prather will have Olab 
and LaPevera ready for duty.

Tomorrow'z doubleheader, for the 
price of one game, will be over In 
plenty of time for fans to eat and 
drive tq Lake McClellan for the fire
works or to make other pleasure 
trips. The first game will be nine 
Innings and the second game seven 
Innings.

With summer weather here at last, 
the largest crowds of the season are 
expected to see the game tonight 
and tomorrow’s doubleheader. The 
Oilers are home for Just the three 
games, leaving Saturday for Wich-
ita Falls. 

PAMPA— AB R H PO
HmraltK.it. ss -  4 0 0 1
Scott. If 3 1 1 1
Malvica. 2b 2 1 2 0
Prather, lb ......... _3 0 0 6
Frierson, rf ______  2 0 0 1
Matney, cf 8 0 0 1
Reynolds, c 8 • 1 8
Phillip», 3b 2 0 0 3
McPartland. P "-----2 0 0 0

Totals ____—____24 2 4 21

CLOVI8 - AB R H PO
Schmidt. If 3 0 0 2
Harriman. sai ____  8 0 1 4
Seitz, cf 1 0 0 8
Schoendienst, lb 3 0 0 6
Quillin, 2b 3 0 0 2
D. Moore, c 8 ft 0 4
Surratt, rf 8 0 1
Range, 3b 3 0 2 0
Hewitt, p 3 a 0 0

Total. ___------- 26 0 4 21
PAMPA ooo 0—2 4CLOVIS . 0 0 0 ooo 0—0 4

avuis» uiinto ib—maivica. two base hits 
—Reynolds. Malvica. Ran«e. Three base 
hits 8cott. Earned Runs—Pampa 2. 
8tolen bases—Malvica t. Double plays— 
Harriman. Quillin. Schoendienst. Left on 
bases Tampa 5. Clovia «. Bases on balls 
—o ff McPartland 2, off Hewitt 4. Strike 
outs-McPartland 8. Hewitt 4. Umpires— 
Andrews and Pettigrew. Time 1 :lo. Sec
ond game called, rain.

Standings
WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO LEAGUE 
Results Thursday
BORGER ------------- 002 801 001—»  12 2
AMARILLO ---------- 104 010 000 6 16 6

Hauaman and Monroe; Dorman, Yar
borough and De Carlo.
LAM ESA -----------  000 000 200—2 8 2
BIG SPRING -------  000 000 001—1 1 0

Tree* and Janecki; Mchrlock. Ramadell 
and Zigelman.
p a m p a  .....................  002 000 0 2 4 0
CLOVIS ---------------  000 000 0—0 4 0

McPartland and Reynolds; Hewitt and 
D. Moore.

(Second game—pp—rain.)
WICHITA FALLS __ 201 002 220—9 IS 1
LUBBOCK -----------  000 200 280- 7 18 6

Lucas and Rabe; Saks*. Vrabllk and
Castino.
Standings Thursday

CLUB Won Lost Pet.
Big Spring ---------------- 60 22 .694
Borger -----------------------  42 24 636
PAMPA ________________  88 82 Tot
f « - «  .............. ...........  *2 39 .461
Amarillo ------------------  29 36 .446
Lubbock ------ -------------  82 40 .444
W w k  ------------------------ 27 88 .416
E B E ---------- »  «  iwSchedule Thursday

Amarillo at Borger.
Clovis at PAMPA.
Lubbock at Wichita Falla.
Big Spring at Lamcaa.

NOTICE
■j»

Pampa Anto Dealers { 
Will Be Closed

A LL DAT, JULY 4th
To Enable Tbeir Employes 
To Enjoy A Fnll Holiday

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Resulta Yesterday

New York 8. Boston 4.
Philadelphia 7, Washington 6.
Detroit 1. Chicago 0.
(Only game* scheduled.)

Standings Today
CLUB-- Won Lost Pet.

New York ------ ----------  45 26 .6*4
Cleveland -------- —  43 30 589
Boeton ---------- ; ---------- 36 S3 .622
CMeago -------- . . .  36 84 .614

Philadelphia ............ . 34 36 AM
Washington _________ 1. 26 44 371
8t. Loui. ------------------  J4 42 ,64

858 Schools To Play In  
1941 Football Campaign

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Writer
Texas’ far-flung schoolboy football 

campaign will include 858 schools 
next fall—the largest field In history 
and the largest number for any state 
tn the naUon.

Athletic Director R. J. Kidd of the 
Interscholastic league today an
nounced 183 schools had signed for 
six-man football and that pushed the 
total for all divisions above the 850 
mark.

There will be 106 In Class AA, 303 
in Class A  and 207 In Class B.

Texas is the leading state In num
ber of six-man teams, the total hav
ing almost quadrupled in the four 
years this sport has been conduct
ed.

For the first time the annual high 
school football coaching school, 
scheduled next month at Houston, 
will provide an Instructor for six- 
man football. Kurt Leaser, consid
ered one cl the nation’s outstanding 
authorities on this sport, has been 
selected.

With addition of the six-man 
coaches, the total enrollment at the 
school Is due to approach 400 despite 
the draft cut down In other divi
sions. "

The coaching school marks the 
start of the football campaign In 
Texas although It will be several 
weeks before practice officially be
gins.

Fritz Crisler, coach of the Uni 
verslty of Michigan; Jess. Neely of 
Rice Institute and Frank Leahy, new 
coach of Notre Dame, will be the In
structors.

Due for discussion will be the age 
rule new prevailing In the Interscho
lastic league. With many schools to 
adopt the 12-grade plan next fall, 
the question of raising the 18-year 
limit to IB is expected to be a topic.

Adoption of baseball as a sponsor
ed schoolboy sport again will be dis
cussed. A  movement along this line 
has been under way for several years 
during which the number of schools 
playing baseball has increased ma
terially

DiMaggio Sets Record In  
Consecutive Game Hitting

Pet.L e t  
22
24 .667
82 .548
84 .607
84 .462
88 449
40 .894
60 .286

Pampa Anto Dealers * 
Association

Ë È Ê Ê

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Pittsburgh 8, Cincinnati 8.
Brooklyn 9. Philadelphia 8.
Boston 5-0. New York 4-6.
(Only games scheduled).

Standings Today
CLUB Won

St. Louis _______________  48
Brooklyn -------------------- 48
New York ______________  88
Cincinnati _____________  35
Pittsburgh ____________ I 28
Chicago ________________  si
Boston _________________   26
Philadelphia __________ _ 20
Schedule Taday

St. Louis at Chicago.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Boston. ~
(Only games scheduled).

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Wednesday

Shreveport 1, Beaumont 8.
Dallas 2. Tulsa 7.
8an Antonio 5, Houston 4.
Fort Worth 6. Oklahoma City 4 (second 

game—lata—night).
Standings Tharaday

C LU B - Won Lost Pet.
5.°®*®* .... .................... 51 *1 -708
Tulsa ----------- ------------ 39 87 gj*
S ? L WOrthn . - ...............  S8 40 487Oklahoma City -----------  87 42 .468
g *” -  r-------------------- »5 41 .461
Beaumont __ ___________  85 43 .449
San A n ton io___________  40 49 449
Belie tali Tharaday 449

Dallas at Tulaa (night).
Port Worth at Oklahoma City (night).
San Antonio at Houston (night).
8hreveport at Beaumont (day).

Defense 
Bond Quiz

Q. Can I  buy Defense Bonds by 
mall?

A. Yes. by writing to the Treas
urer o f the United States. Washing
ton. D. C., for a descriptive circular 
and order form.

Q. Is there any price advantage 
In buying Defense Bonds and Stamps 
by mall?

A. There U not. The post offices 
and banka which Issue Defense 
Bonds and Stamps do so without 
being paid any profit for their eer- 
vteee. All are working together, 
without compensation, for the com
mon good.

Note—T » purchase Defense Bonds 
end Stamps, go to the nearest post 
office or bank, or write for Infor
mation to the Treasurer of the Unit
'd  State«, Washington. D. C.

Claarifisd Ada M  Bant

■yas

D R .  A .  J .  « L A C K

BY JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Poker-faced Joe DIMaggto. the 

greatest player, excluding pitchers, 
in the present era of baseball, has 
reached his goal of a new all-time 
Major league record for hitting In 
45 consecutive games, and now can 
try shooting for another prize—the 
‘triple crown of batting.” ,

This bauble is the championship 
In percentage hitting, home runs 
and runs batted in and Is one of the 
most elusive batting honors In the 
game.

in the last 15 years It has been 
won by the Immortal Lou Gehrig, 
who. incidentally, is to be memorial
ized by tbe New York Yankees and 
fans In a ceremony In Yankee sta
dium before tomorrow’s double- 
header. Gehrig captured all three in 
1934 when he hit .363, collected 49 
home runs and batted in 165 tallies.

Babe Ruth was never able to hit 
this target. Rogers Hornsby did it 
twice In the National league in 1922 
and 1925.

DiMaggio has a chance. His blow 
yesterday to break the 44-year-old 
mark o f  Willie Keller for hitting In 
the mo6t consecutive games was a 
sizzling home run, his I8th o f the 
season and preserved his leadership 
in this department.

In batting In three runs to help 
the Yanks rip open the Boston Red 
Sox 8-4 he also lifted himself within 
four "RB I” of the league leader, 
teammate Charley Keller.

Joe’s batting average of .374 Is 
26 points behind the .401 pace of 
Boston’s Ted Williams, but their 
marks have been sliding closer.

Yesterday’s victory was New York's 
sixth straight and 20th in 24 games 
tn a furious surge that has given 
the Yanks a lead of three full games 
over the second-place Cleveland 
Indians, who were Idle yesterday.

In the other American league 
tussles the Phllidelphia Athletics 
clipped the Washington Senators 
7-6 on Bob Johnson’s 17th home run 
In the tenth Inning and Detroit 
nosed out the Chicago White Sox 
1-0 In a spectacular night game 
pitching duel betwen Bobo Newson 
and Bill Dietrich.

In the National league the Brook
lyn Dodgers punished the Phils for 
Tuesday’s setback by taking a 9-3 
decision and chopping the lead of 
the Idle St. Louis Cardinals to half 
a game. Dixie Walker led a 12-hK 
attack wtlh two triples and a single, 
batting in five runs.

Pittsburgh beat the Cincinnati 
Reds 8-3 for Paul Derringer's tenth 
loss of the season.

The Boston Braves and New York 
Giants divided a doubleheader, 
Boston winning the first game 5-4 
and New York the nightcap 6-0i

NATIONAL LEAGUE
N K WY O R K  -----£.......  000 004 0O0—4
BOSTON ---------ij_____  200 300 OOx—6

Errors None. . Run» batted In—Young. 
Junto. 8. Si»tl. Cooney. Wert. Waner. Er- 
rickaon. Two-baae hit»—Young, Jurges, 
Sisti. Cooney. Waner. Winning pitcher— 
Errickson. Loeing pitcher—Wittig.

SECOND GAME
NEW YORK -------  000 000 0S0—6 I I  0
BOSTON ------------  000 000 OoSHo 4 3

Lohrman and Dnnning; Hutchings. Ear- 
ley and Mongomery. Maui.

2 S m r v » HIA . . . . . f it  *<>« " » -H IBROOKLYN ----------  610 102 OOx—»
Error—Livlngalbn Runs batted In— 

Benjamin 2. Medwlck 2. Walker 6. Waa- 
dell 2. Marale. Two-baae hlU—Wasdell, 
May Frank. Threc-baae hit.—Walker 2. 
Winning pitcher—Kimball; losing pitcher 
—Hoe rat.

CINCINNATI ..............  ooo
PITTSBURGH ..............  ooo

Rrror-Jgoit
000—1 
£2x—8

^ k T ^ R e ^ ; . *  ¡ T u L & i F l Z Z .

n ^ * P IM m n . Gleeaon. M. McCormick. 
Fletcher, Lopex. Three-baae hlfa—M. Mc
Cormick. Elliott. Losing pitcher—Derring-

.. AMERICAN LEAGUE
WASHINGTON ..   OOO 140 010 0__________ 6
PHILADELPHIA --------  000 002 Oil 1—7

Error»— Bloodworth. Sirbert. Wegner
lnv C*** *1, T™Tb- I-cwta. States Harris, Vernon. Braneato (McCoy

W,M p£ * fc) : •cored no

t i , T p , t c h e ^ U P,teh,r^ ,CCribbl'

£ ? 5 r ° r a . r -------------*  ®** • «  1*0-4NEW YORK Oil 000 OOx—8

Sat*-ar»-:
WMgggk. Winning p i t c h e r - « « ,  j loe- 

—H. Newsome.

DETROIT _____________  too
CHICAGO ................   000

Hone. Run, beteC 
hit.—York. Chapin

Junior Oilers 
Lose lO-Inning 
Game To Gassers

B. T. Adkins’ Junior Oilers took 
the Cities Service Gassers 10 In
nings yesterday afternoon before 
losing a 6 to 5 exhibition game. 
On Sunday afternoon, at 2:30 
o’clock, the Junior Oilers will go to 
Borger where they will play the 
Huber Blackface Juniors, at Huber 
park.

Sharp was on the mound for the 
Oilers yesterday and he kept the 
men under control most of the 
time. Davis was behind the plate.

A. C. Miller, who had a trial with 
the Pampa Oilers this season, hurl
ed for the Gassers with Merrick be
hind the plate.

Bill Arthur of the Oilers led all 
hitters with two singles on four 
trips to-the plate.

Visitors to Blarney Castle, near 
Cork, Ireland, who kiss the Blarney 
Stone alone, will become proficient 
In flattery, according to legend.

Blind Bogey Golf 
Tonrnament To Be 
Played Tomorrow

A blind bogey golf tournament 
will be played over the Pampa 
Country club course Friday, July 4. 
The tournament will be conducted 
so that everyone will have a 
chance to win.

Each player will pay 25 cents 
entry fee and will be given a 
sealed envelope In which will be a 
number. That number will be his 
handicap for 18 holes. I t  will not be 
opened until after all matches have 
been played at which time the 
winners will be determined.

A player may purchase as many 
envelopes as he desires.

I t ’s one tournament In which the 
sub-par shooters don’t have any 
better chance to win than the dub. 
Players may shoot their round any 
time during the day and with any 
partner they desire. ,

Caliber of the U. S. Army’s coast 
artillery guns ranges from three to 
16 inches.

Sports Ronndnp
BY EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. July 3 (AT—What’s 
this about Jimmy Foxx getting a 
cracked rib In a friendly wrestling 
match with Ted Williams in the 
Red Sox club house? The official 
announcement said Foxx received a 
torn cartilage when hit by a ball. 
. . . .  But the grapevine says several 
of the Sox yelled “ there goes the 
pennant.” when Jimmy was pinned 
by Williams. . . . Most promising girl 
golfer Patty Berg saw on her 50.000 
mile tour was Louise Suggs of Iithia 
Springs. Oa. . .-. . . Mebbe you 
noticed that when Joe DiMaggio 
broke Willie Keeler’s record of hit
ting safely in 44 consecutive games, 
it happened exactly 44 years after 
Wee Willie posted the mark. . . 
And Old BUI Dahlen, former Cub 
and Dodger shortstop, who held the 
record (42 games) prior to Keeler, 
was In the Yankee stadium to see 
Joe turn the trick.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Art Cohn, Oakland Tribune: 

“Clark Shaughnessy. the well-known 
character builder, who has refused 
to capitalize on Stanford’s Rose 
Bowl victory—except to act as Bob 
Hope’s stooge on an air show, write 
a book, go on a speaking tour. con. 
duct a coaching school and flU sev
eral other engagements—will (re
luctantly, of course!) appear on a 
weekly radio show this fall." , , 
Amateurism Ltd., eh?

SPORTS STRAYS
Babe Ruth has holed in at Bretton 

Woods. N. H„ for two weeks of golf. 
. . . .  Dizzy Dean can’t make up his 
mind about that St. Louis sports- 
casting offer. . T . Oolfers Jimmy 
Demaret and Ben Hogan begin a 
barnstorming tour of South America 
in October. Rich pickings to be had 
down there. . . . Here’s a predlc 
tion: U. o f San Francisco will or
ganize a track team next spring 
with the famous Dink Templeton, 
former Stanford great, as coach. 
. . . .  Solly Krleger, now a heavy
weight. has. parted company wtlh 
Manager Pete Reilly and Is handling 
his own business. The Puerto Rican 
sports commission has revoked the 
$25 fine and one-year suspension It 
slapped on Satchel Paige, great 
Negro pitcher, for “ Incivility” to an 
umpire. . . . Trainer Sunny Jim 
Fitzsimmons has satisfied his life’s

Cals Score 
Double Win 
Over Indians

(By The A a o c k b l Fna>)
The Fort Worth Cats have coma 

to life and are gazing covetously at 
the Texas league second spot cur
rently occupied by Shreveport. (First 
place Is out of the question—that’s 
virtually sewed up by Houston.)

The Cats, who have been annex
ing quite a few victories these hot 
days, are only three games behind 
third-place Tulsa and by no means 
too far back of Shreveport to be a 
threat.

Showing the hustle that has dis
tinguished them lately, the Cats 
scored a double win over the In 
dians at Oklahoma City last night, 
taking the first game 6-4 and the 
second 1-0.

The Oilers at Tulsa ended a five- 
game losing streak by defeating the 
Dallas Rebels 7-1; the Buffaloes 
went down before San Antonio 5-4 
at Houston, and the Sports sloughed 
off a game by the score of 3 to t 
to the Exporters at Beaumont.

The Rebels were unable to do 
much with Henry Wyse’s offerings. 
Wyse allowed seven hits to 12 for 
Garth Mann, crack Rebel hurler, 
who was driven to the showers In 
the seventh when the Oilers scored 
four runs.

Freddy Martin, who pitched for 
Houston, gave up only five hits.

Bob Uhle of the Exporters let 
Shreveport down with four hits and 
was never In trouble.

-------------  m  t
Sam Harris Dies

NEW YORK, July 3 (A P I—Sam 
H. Harris, 89, one of Broadway's 
most successful theatrical managers 
and producers, died today at his 
hotel apartment.

The veteran producer, a native 
New Yorker, was thrown on his 
own resources when he was 11 and 
within six years had organized 
several entertainments. He was a 
partner In the theatrical firm o f 
Sullivan. Harris and Woods before 
combining his talents with those 
of George M. Cohan, the actor. The 
latter association luted from 1904 
to 1920, and was resumed In 1936.

ambition of breeding his own horse, 
saddling a champion and having 
a liveried chauffeur.

YOU GET ALL 3

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  AND  

A E C O N O M v
WHEN YOU GO BY BUS

FOR INFORMATION CALL «71

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

We Will Be 
Closed 
July 4»h

«. *

p.«*

'Mr. Wheal Farmer: 
Whal II This 
HAPPENS

YOU?
>  D i l l  V o n  I<&> Will I  onBE CLEANED-OUT FIN AN CIALLY —  

YOUR ENTIRE YEAR'S WORK AND PLANNING GONE 
UP IN SMOKE? ONE LITTLE SPARK CAN RUIN AN EN-

What ABOUT The 4lh
ARE YOU ADEQUATELY 

INSURED AGAINST THE 

M A NY  HAZARDS OF THE 
HOLIDAY?

CALL 200

TIRE FIELD.

Will Yon
1 » T / f i

BE PROTECTED AGAINST THIS TERRI-
BLE LOSS BY A HUGHES-POTTER CROP INSURANCE 
POLICY? GET THIS SECURITY TODAY— RELIEVE YOUR  
MIND OF THIS GREAT WORRY.

THE COST IS SO LITTLE!

O N L Y : TENANT, 43c per $100 
LAND OWNER, 42c per $100

HUGHES-POTTER
* I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

Ï 6 A  _ _ _ _ _ _  ^

117 W . KingsmMI
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Miscalculating Us
Mttre brilliant victories by the Nazi military ma

chine are expected, reports John T. Whitaker, cor
respondent (or the Chicago Daily News.

'But well informed Germans are afraid that Brit
ain can’t be knocked out before American armament 

•production becomes a resistless torrent.
Whitaker quotes a former associate of Hitler telling 

him In Lisbon that Hitler will never speak to the 
world from London unless he does it by July 15 of 
this year, and he cant do that. Another German, con
nected with Nazi war finance, says with tears in his 

'eyes:
" I  must tell you that we have lost the war. I  know 

it. I  can think of nothing else. I t  preys on my mind. 
'Once again we have miscalculated the character and 
«S to re  o f the Americans.

“That the Americans would sell arms to England 
We knew. But we never believed that America would 
■give arms. I  bear a terrible responsibility to my 
fuehrer. I  told him that the Americans would sell only 
for gold and gain, and that Britain did hot have 
enough money to buy arms to overcome our head 
at»rt. Now I know that our defeat is inevitable.”

I t  is encouraging to have such expert assurance 
to suppotttlAmerican hopes.

Ties To Life
We are tied to life by thin physical cords which 

dbntetlmes show an extraordinary toughness, some
times snap at a touch. There are other ties, too 
binding us to life, ties of eagerness, and curiosity, 
and lbve. The greatest of these is love.

Frit* Krelsler. beloved violinist, was struck down In 
the street by an automobile, and for weeks he ling- 
'efed between life and death. They brought his violin 
to the hospital, and when he looked on this loved 
companion of a lifetime his dull eyes brightened. At 
first It was enough merely to hold It in his hands.

Then he began again to play, learning. In a sense 
all over again, the magic skill of aid. Now he Is re
covering Before next year, Kreisler will be playing in 
concert again, they say. The love of music and his 
magic violin had helped marvelously to reinforce the 
strained ties that held him fast to life.

"TH E  AMERICAN CKNTtfRY*
I  have been reading a small brochure written | 

. by Henry R. Luce, publisher o f T im e”  and “For-;
«  t b s  « ¿ r a n ?  2  a s n  Jh l  I tune.”  The gist o f the article is that this is the 
I Adwttain* HwMmutiN«! Tns*DxUr century in Which America should take the leader-

f t t j r -  « - * * — « * • * -  -  •“  -.hip o, the world. He says:
" I f  Our leaders have deceived us it is main

ly because we ourselves have insisted on being 
deceived. Their deceitfulness has resulted from 
our own moral and intellectual confusion. In 
this confusion, our educators and churchmen and 
scientists are deeply implicated.

"Journalists, too, o f course, are Implicated. But 
if  Americans are confused it is not for lack of 
accurate and pertinent information. The American 
people are by far the best informed people in the 
history o f the world. . . ■-

’T h e  trouble is not with the facts. The trouble 
is that clear and honest inferences have not been 
drawn from the facts. The day-to-day present is 
clear. The issues of tomorrow are befogged."

He proceeds to infer that America should cease 
being interested only in the United States, but 
Should take the lead throughout the world in re
ligion, social problems, industry, literature and 
economics. He would even have us eliminate 
poverty throughout all the world.

As I  read through the brochure, It occurred 
to me that no country in all the world has ever 
been a leader where the opinion of the most ignor
ant and selfish had as much weight and power as 
the opinion o f the most enlightened and the man 
with the most goodwill. In other words, no place 
in history has ever a nation lead a country where 
the majority ruled on all things through the gov
ernment.

In every place in history, where the most 
progress was made, the individual retained his 
inherent rights. A ll the people had the right to 
help establish values. It was not done by the 
majority, as we and England are attempting to do 
now.

Undoubtedly, England was the leader In the 
Nineteenth Century. A t that time, England had 
not become a government whereby the majority 
controlled the minority in their right to produce. 
■It became that in 1912. The United States became 
a nation in which the majority controlled the 
minority in 1913.

So the two nations that should be leading the 
world have disobeyed God’s natural laws by 
overestimating the rights of the majority to con
trol the minority. In other words, they have 
started to make discriminatory laws where all 
people were not equally free.

Certainly there is great need for some nation 
to lead the whole world out o f the wilderness. 
•Certainly it w ill not be Russia or Germany or 
England or the United States so long as they 
disobey the laws o f equal freedom.

The nation that more nearly respects the equal 
rights of all Is the nation that w ill assume the 
leadership of the world. It  w ill assume the lead
ership of the world because in that nation will be 
greater freedom and the individual w ill develop 
more rapidly. In that nation, reql leadership will 
be permitted.

• • •

BOSS IN  W ASH IN O TO N  
When a business man is called on the telephone 

and asked, “ Is the boss in f” , he should be care
ful with his answer. I f  he says he is in, he w ill be 
informed, and rightly so, that "the boss is in 
Washington."

Quite true. The boss of all business now is in 
Washington; not in any private enterprise. Nor 
are the customers any more the boss of the busi-

Behind The News
By PETER EDSON

The Pampa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 3—Details of the Jobs that 

you and you and you can do to aid your country in 
time 'of national emergency are beginning to come 
t>Ut of the Washington fog.

First manifestation of what you can do will come 
ht five minutes to 4 on the afternoon of July 4 and 
tor five minutes thereafter. That’s eastern standard 
time and it means 1 p. m. in San Francisco, 11 a. m. 
In Alaska and 8 a. m. in Honolulu. At that precise 
moment. no matter where you are, In swimming, at a 
fo il park. or unpacking a picnic lunch at the top of 
Pke's Peak, have the radio turned on, or if you have 
hb radio, make sure that you run, not walk, to the 
nearest bandstand.

A t a cue from the U. S. marine band in Washing
ton everybody will burst forth all over this broad 
land In an “Oh. Say Can You See!” that should make 
the eagles scream. The president of the United States 
*11 then address you briefly and everybody will recite 
In unison the pledge of allegiance.

Thè Idea for all this was thought up by the American 
Dtgion. V. F. W , D. A. R„ Elks, Boy Scouts and 
•thers. but Is being made a national institution by 
Hew York’s Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia, who ts 
•Iso administrator of the Office of Civilian Defense. 
Bbich will carry on from there. On July 21 will come 
the national collection of aluminum pots and pans 
you don't happen to be using, and from then on you 
Want to be as ready as a fireman on a greased pole.

In connection with this aluminum drive, one thing 
thè OCD would like to make clear is that you shouldn't 
f iv e  up the aluminum you’re actually using. All the 
|$>vemment wants is the old battered stuff under the 
Htak or on the back shelf. Furthermore, don’t give it 
■p bete e July 21.
WATC. FOR TRICKS

In  Ka.-sas City a collection was made ahead of time 
■hd ft backfired. A junk man came along, said he was 
authorized to buy the stuff for 3% cents a pound, 
taught it, hauled it o ff and disappeared himself. 
The fixed price then being i l l *  cents, the Junkman 
feade himself a nice profit and the defense of the 
country got a black eye. hang onto your aluminum 
until the big government collection.
* Baaed on the experiences of trial collections at 
Richmond, Va., and Madison, Wis., the OCD hopes 
to collect some 20,000,000 pounds. I t  won’t go directly 
tato airplanes, you understand, which require special 
■Roys, but It will go to other defense uses.

These two trial mobilizations of the civil popula
tion are only a patchln' to what you can expect later, 
l a  Ouardia's organization is Just swinging Into action. 
R  has asked for only 1900.000 for Its operations In the 
next year, and Its personnel will number only a little 
dwer 260. That’s Just vitamins for a guppy, the way 
Washington figures the long green In these days, but 
fdr this amount of money, more people will be prodded 

doing things than for any sum you might men- 
Tbe secret is that your help will be solicited on 

*.
TOP TO BOTTOM

will trickle down to you through a 
pattern. La Guardia will have a branch In each 
nine army corpa areas, with headquarters in 

New York, Baltimore, Ban Antonio, Sail 
Omaha. Columbus, Atlanta, and Chicago, 
will detail an officer for civilian defense 

up* Within each corps area the governors 
tes will be top men, and within each 

r  the towns. Possibly county agents will 
o f local defense council

The Nation's Press
“ HOBBY DAY” IN THE HOUSE 

(New Orleans Times-Picayane)

The long buried St. Lawrence "seaway” scheme 
was formally resurrected recently by a bill "au
thorizing”  the President to “negotiaite”  with Can
ada to put it over. Long the favorite hobby of 
Mr. Roosevelt, it was beaten by the senate in 1934 
for reasons an American majority considered 
sound. Then, it was generally agreed that such a 
deal between this country and Canada must be 
effected by formal treaty subject to senate rati
fication. Now, it is contended that the deal can 
be put over by simple congressional authoriza
tion. Treaty ratification requires a two-thirds 
majority in the senate. Congressional “authori
zation” requires ordinary majorities- Denied sen
atorial ratification of its treaty fonm, the meas
ure’s promoter now seeks "the easiest way” of a 
simple congressional majority— tho that was not 
considered a valid method seven years ago.

Canada’s people show no enthtmiasm for the 
scheme, even tho the United Stabes would pay 
most of the bill. For all Canada's man power and 
material resources are needed in the vital war 
tasks; the Canadian government yielded to Pres
ident Roosevelt's insistence and acquiesced in the 
current dicker over the objections caf many Canad
ian folks. The American people ace showing even 
less enthusiasm than their Canadiaki neighbors do. 
O f the congressmen "lined up" for its support, 
we ventured to say that few rea lly  believe the St. 
Lawrence seaway hobby should be (put over at this 
time, while fewer still consider it a "defense 
project."

In brief, the réintroduction of ttie St. Lawrence 
seaway business at this singulojrly inopportune 
time—and camouflaged as a "national defense" 
undertaking— impresses us as fresh evidence of 
the President’s determination to have his own way 
In everything. We trust that majorities in both 
houses will have the courage to «¡p ress the Judg
ment and will of the American people by reject
ing the costly hobby project again regardless of 
(administration ores'--re

WE HOPE WE HOPE (TEX'S ^  
TOPICS ÎTw.

to be trained to go places when the bombs start fall
ing and to stay there until the danger is past. Keeping 
rubbernecks from watching the pretty planes has 
been one of England’s toughest problems.

So far, there have been 1,500 local defense councils 
organised. A  good many of them / are still on paper 
but they will be made real by the aluminum coDec 
tion, and the county agents in 3-000 rural counties 
will also swing Into line by use o f Department of 
Agriculture mailing lists. j

A  few test mobilizations have been made like the 
one In Washington where volunteers were asked to 

.sip for what they’d like to do, from spotting 
planes to putting out fires. 131«« is a 95 per cent 
chance that none of these things will have to be 

3rd to run that ft per cent risk.

Around
Hollywood

BY PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, July 3—Your cor
respondent went calling on Olsen & 
Johnson the other day and only got 
half way through his list. The latter 
member of the “Hellzapoppin’ ” 
team had popped down town to rent 
the big Christmas float, with deer 
and sleigh, for a ride along Santa 
Claus Lane on the Fourth of July.

What I  saw. of Ole Olsen was a 
tanned gent who looks like Jack 
Benny. They’re good friends, so Ol
son probably won’t resent the com
parison. They’re such good. friends, 
In fact, that Olsen squelched a 
scheme to use clips from a very old 
and very bad Benny picture in the 
adaptation of "Hellzapoppin’ "  for 
the. seneen. ..

Just how that lunitlc hodgepodge 
—which so far has grossed about 
$4.000.000 on Broadway and the road 
—Is going to be transferred to cel
luloid is still anybody’s guess. Olsen 
and Johnson scattered their show 
all over the theater, making stooges 
of the customers. Closest they’ll be 
able to get to movie audiences will 
be through a few three-dimensional 
sequences seen with special spec
tacles.
OH YES, A PLOT, TOO

So far as I  can figure, “Hellza
poppin’ ” will turn out to be a movie 
making fun o f the difficulties of 
turning “Hellzapoppin’ ”  into a 
movie. There’ll be a  thread of story 
In which Martha Raye plays an ar- 
morous dipsomaniac and Mlscha 
Auer Is a real count who deliberate
ly poses as a phony count because 
society ts more amused by Imposters.

Olsen, after working his way 
through Northwestern university, 
got an 8:30 to 5:30 Job in a factory, 
sang Illustrated songs in a movie 
house from 6:30 to 10:30, then moved 
on to a night club where he warbled 
until 2 a. m.

“With nothing to do around 6 
o’clock in the evenings,” he recalled, 
I  got married.”  That was 29 years 

ago and you’d never guess It to 
look at either of the Olsens. They 
have two daughters, 6 and 26, and 
an intermediate son,

A  couple of years after his mar
riage, Olsen was part of a straw 
hat quartet billed as “The College 
Pour.” They needed a piano player. 
Chic Johnson, who had started in 
vaudeville with a girl partner,, was 
recommended. “To hear him talk,” 
Olsen chuckled^ "you’d have thought 
he was making $10,000 a week and 
was booked for five years. But he 
Joined us.”
DID WELL DOWN UNDER

They later became a team, Olsen 
playing a fiddle and Johnson an ac
cordion. More and more goofy com
edy was added to the act and they 
soon became headliners. Along about 
the time of the death of vaudvllle, 
a good offer came for six weeks In 
Australia. They stayed there two 
years.

In 1938 they played at Phoenix, 
Ariz., during that city’s annual 
Fiesta del Sol. It Included a "Hellr 
apoppln’ Week,”  and Olsen and 
Johnson recognized a good title. They 
adopted it, gathered up some acts 
in Chicago and were finishing an 
engagement In Philadelphia when 
a Shubert deal began brewing for 
a fast, vast carnival of lunacy at 
the Winter Orden All but two of 
the critics panned It mercilessly. 
The second performance was attend
ed mostly by bearers of free tick
ets, but by the third day the house

vance.

to do

-------- --

was sold out six weeks in ad' 
“We’ve gone through three phases 

In our career,” CMsen observed. 
“First we played for applause and 
weren’t above getting It by waving 
a flag. TTipn we played for 
and we’d knock ourselves for 
Now we play for the box office.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Friends of Mrs. Ralph Chisum, 

115 North Warren, who has 
been ill for weeks are beginning 

to drop In on her now that she 
has recovered sufficiently to have 

visitors. y
*  *  *

The coolest and most energetic 
person seen today was Helen 

Dudley who is working for Craw
ford Atkinson this summer. 

Helen was dressed In white and 
she looked as cool as this one 

would like to be. ■ '
*  h  A

Mrs. Jess Clay’s biggest problem 
is keeping enough food around 

the house for her two children, 
their nine dogs and her hus

band. Take her son Randall for 
instance. He is 13 but he’s grow

ing practically an inch a day and 
never gets enough to eat. Mrs. 

Clay said that after supper the 
- other night Randall took a doz
en peaches to bed with him and 

ate ten of them. She says he 
always eats two or three sand

wiches after a meal- Then there 
are the dogs, of course all of them 

but one are pups, but that one, 
who would be the mother, con

sumes great quantities of hu
man food as well as dog food.

*  *  *
Out at the swimming pool, young 

Jimmy McTaggart amuses his 
friends with his mermaid pose.

He lies fiat on his stomach and 
then can raise his body from his 

chest up, and the rest of his 
body will stick to the concrete In 

a queerly detached posture. 
W W W

There is a young fellow in town 
who strongly resents having to 

go to the army. He doesn’t want 
to go at all, and questioning 

brought out that he didn’t care 
much about fighting for Uncle 

Sam. Then he got to talking. It 
developed that since he got out 

of high school he has been work
ing about 12 hours a day for $14 

a week for a company that gets 
around the wage-hour law, and 

that young fellow doesn’t care 
What happens, or to whom.

So They Say
We are all products of environ

ment; we áre all affected by the 
people with whom we come In con
tact. We are all a part of all we 
have met.

MaJ. FREDERICK W. NICHOL, 
International Business Machine 
Corporation.

*  *  *
There Is no inherent contradiction 

between democracy and planning. 
Prof. ROBERT S. LYND  of Colum
bia university.

■ i l l
Our modem mechanized clvlli- 
itlon Is like the great dinosaurs 

whose brain was so small that much 
of their vast body was parallzed. 
—Dr. TOYOHIKO KAOAWA, Jap

anese Christian missionary.
*  *  *

I  am perfectly willing to be set 
down as entirely wrong. I  do think 
It la of value to discuss It . . .
—Mrs. ROOSEVELT, advancing a 

plan for national service for girls. 
*  *  •

Letting the little fellow In (to 
big business) means future competí 
tion and power prices.

THURMAN ARNOLD, assistant 
U. S. attorney general.

•  THE LOOKING  
GLASS

RAIN WATER

By Stella Halit
The sacred barrel stood right In 

front of the house because it was 
easier to catch rain water there and 
without rainwater Mrs. King could 
not have withstood the Oklahoma 
droughts, the hot winds, and hard 
water from the well.

Rain water was sacred to Mrs. 
King. She hoarded it through the 
dry spells. The barrel got full of 
wiggle tails but no matter, rain 
water was special. It  was soft. You 
didn’t have to put a half box of 
borax In it or a can of Ue to break 
it. There It was as God intended 
water should be. Mrs. King used It 
for washing her hair. She used It 
for the girls hair too but didnt for 
the boys. She also used It sparing
ly to wash her best tablecloth and 
her crochet trimmed, dresser scarfs 
and best handkerchiefs. She used 
it In her prescription for liquid, 
powder.

She was very fussy about that 
rain barrel. She didn’t want the 
kids td drop anything in It. And she 
didn’t want them sticking their dirty 
hands in It. I t  was never Red’s idea 
to take a bath In that barrel. Tom 
put him up to It and convinced 
him it would be fun. When their 
mother wasn’t around Tom persuad
ed Red to get In It and jump up 
and down. Aside from doing some
thing he wasn’t supposed to, Red 
didn’t have any fun at all and Tom 
held that deed over his head lUce 
a stick. Ma would have skinned 
them both If she ever knew Red got 
In the barrel.

A peach seed sprouted under the 
barrel and that necessitated the bar
rel’s being moved and the drain 
changed a little. In  a country where 
half the seed you planted might 
never come up, anything that came 
up of its own sweet will was regard
ed with veneration. So it was fitting 
that the secred peach tree and the 
sacred rain barrel should be side 
by each.

Of couse the peaches that grew 
on a seedling were always full of 
worms and ugly and deformd look
ing. Still a tree that grew on Its own 
was always cherished.

The night of the cyclone all the 
Kings were in the cellar. They 
heard awful noises but they didn’t 
know till they came out that the 
house had been blown away and 
the barn too. The outhouse had gone 
and the chicken coop. There wasn’t 
a blessed think left except one twist
ed looking peach tree and one t-aln 
barrel brimful of water.

Cranium 
Crackers
SWING SONG8

Songs both harmonious and odd 
are being played by the big bands 
these days as America digests its 
ever fanciful menu of melodies. I I  
you’re up on current tunes, you 
should know the answers to these 
questions. ’

1. What Is a “swoose” and 
la one. according to the song?

2. What la the unusual feature 
of the “hut-sut”  song?

3. What story is told In the song 
“My Sister and I"?

4. What famous Stephen Footer 
girl has had a daughter In sol 
land?

8. What do the songs “Moon Over 
Burma,” “South of Pago Pago,” and 
“Penny Serenade” have in common?

Answers on Classified Pace

LOTS OF BRICKS 
There are A,200.000 bricks in 

Indianapolis Speedway, and If 
ted one upon another, 
extend more than 25 t 
than Mount Everest, 
point in the world.

TODAY’S  column is made mostly 
up of faets obtained by reading and 
snitching ideas from somebody else 
who probably read and snitched 
the Ideas from somebody else. . . . 
Anyway, $re often have openly de
clared that the things you read in 
this column, are not always original.

We do not claim to be that 
good.. . .  This Is what the trade calls 
a “ lazy day" column.

it A It
It  is because af men 
That women dislike each 

ether.
—La Bruy »re 

★  *  *
FORMED by a group of young 

women Is the Society for the Im
provement of Appearance, Disposi
tion and Ethics of Men, with the 
slogan “Man is Nature’s sole mis
take.”  . . . .  First attack will be on 
condition revealed by statistics that 
only one man In seven shaves dally.

This will be followed by an 
effort to shame men into girth con
trol. The girls say the average man 
is "disgracefully flabby” as to girth.

- A  determined drive against 
male lack of ethics will be made In a 
plea to all women of America to 
ostracize men who kiss and tell. 

W W W
Among other types o f men the 

society seeks to improve are hus
bands who tell their wives* ages 
at parties, employers who delay 
dictation until four in ihe after
noon and keep secretaries work
ing late, men who “paw” women 
a t  cocktail parties and restaurant 
patrons who call waitress«, “ba
by," “honey,”  or “girlie."

*  *  dr
QUERIES from readers. Q. Please 

state three most ticklish actresses 
In Hollywood in order named. A. 
Queried on this, our chief Hollywood 
operative answered: . . . “Claudette 
Colbert, Rosalind Russell, Janet 
Gaynor.” but declined .to reveal the 
source of his information. . . . Q. 
In  what speech did Hitler express 
a wish Germany was In possession 
of the Soviet Ukraine. A. At Nur- 
emburg. In 1936, Hitler said 
I f  I  had the Ural mountains with 
their incalculable store of treasures 
in raw materials, Siberia with its 
vast forests and the Ukraine with 
its tremendous wheatfields, Germany 
would swim in plenty."* w *

I t  has been wisely observed: 
. . . .  “ I f  you want to be well 
thought of by a great mind leave 
him with a favorable impression 
o f himself.”  . . . .  A middle Western 
■■„nisici manes a morning oi mar
riage ceremonies and presents the 
record to the Happy pair.. . .  Great 
idea . . . .  He should also make a 
film of the event . . . .Can you re
member how you looked and talk
ed when married?

W W W  ......
NO Nazi storm trooper can many 

unless Heinrich Himmler places his 
stamp of approval on the bride.
One of Himmler’s requirements Is: 
“The bride must be vouched for by 
two people who will tell the life she 
lived before her engagement, wheth
er she Is domesticated, a lover of 
children, how much alcohol she 
drinks and whether she has ever 
smoked.” , . . . Japanese Foreign 
Minister Matsuoka, brought up in 
Portland, Ore., and educated at the 
University of Oregon, recently said: 

“I  have sometimes wondered 
whether I am more American than 
Japanese but I  have found by study
ing my reflexes while under the In
fluence of alcohol that I  am Japanese 
at heart. I  can’t think clearly In 
any language but Japanese at these 
times.”

* * *
IS  THERE ANYBODY IN  ' 

HOUSE WHO WOULD LIKE  
T R Y  HIS HAND A T  W RITING  
TH IS COLUMN FOR JUST ONE 
DAY W HILE WE ARE ON VACA
TION? . . . .  WE’RE SHOPPPING 
AROUND FOR ABOUT 15 OR 20 
PAMPANS WHO WOULD LIKE  
TO GET EVEIN W ITH  US . . . HOW
ABOUT Y O U ?____IF  YOU’D LIKE
TO W RITE THIS COLUMN FOR 
A DAY. LET US KNOW.

“ENGLISH” PRESIDENTS
More than half of (he presidents 

of the United States traced their 
ancestry to England: Washington, 
John Adams, Madison, John Quincy 
Adams, William H. Harrison. Tyler, 
Taylor, Fillmore, Pierce, Lincoln, 
Johnson, Grant, Garfield, Cleveland,
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Legislature I I  
Overrides 
O'Daniel Valo

(By The Associated Press)
AUSTIN, July 3—One hundred and 

eighty-one Texas lawmakers, who 
convened the 47th legislature in Jan
uary overcoat weather, sweated In 
shirtsleeves today to finish the long
est general session in history- by 
6 p. m.

Final hours of the 171-day con
clave, smashing the 4«th legislature’s 
record by eight days, found mem
bers pitching into eleventh-hour 
work to dean up Jammed-calandar 
essentials while packing personal 
effects for long-awaited journeys 
home.
. Governor W. Lee O’Daniel’s 
veto yesterday of a bill amending 
oil proratlon statutes toward eli
mination of asserted selective 
buying of crude was expected to 
bring last-minute a ttem pt^  to 
override. Fending in the H u to  
was a $50,000 appropriation to be 
added to $11)07,000 adready spent 
on session expenses.
Undecided was the question what 

to do with an accumulated balance 
In the state's county and dlatrict 
road bond Indebtedness fund.

O ’Daniel also vetoed a bill in
creasing from seven to nine the 
number of directors of the lower 
Neches River Authority. He signed 
bills to conform state statutes with 
Federal Social Security regulations, 
granting lands to Port Arthur for 
national defense purposes, validat
ing housing authorities, regulating 
sale of seeds and permitting counties 
to tax for advertising purposes.

The senate followed the house's 
lead in overriding the veto of a 
measure permitting state colleges 
to earmark IS o f each student's 
fees for building construction white 
action in both houses sent O’ 
Daniel a $155,483 claims and'ac
counts bill to pay jn$psa iti 
against the state.
An appropriation of 8300,000 an

nually to pay firemen's pensions 
under a 1937 law was one oi the last 
bills under the wire. Senate ap
proval sent it to O’Daniel’s desk.

Recapitulation of biennial appro
priations showed the legislature bad 
provided governmental departments 
with a total of $29,763,316. eleemosy
nary institutions $15,598,009, higher 
education $22,602,069, judiciary $4,- 
005.193. rural school aid (16388,380, 
vocational education $2373,111, old 
age pensions $40,500,000, teacher re
tirement $6,200.000. dependent child
ren $3.000,000 blind assistance $800,- 
000, Junior college aid $690,000, can
cer treatment and research $500- 
000, conservation and reclamation 
districts $69300 and firemen’s pen
sions $600,000.

Among major legislation approv
ed during the session were a $22,- 
000,000-a-year multi-levied tax bill, 
permitting people to vote on placing 
the state on a cash basis in 1945, 
unemployment compensation tax re
ductions of $10.000,000 annually, 
boosting the truck load limit to 38- 
000 pounds gross weight, making 
sabotage punishable by death, bar
ring Nazi, Faclxt and Communist 
party nominees from general elec
tion ballots, making oil proratlon 
permanent, curtailing liquor sales in 
dry areas and increasing the speed 
limit to 60 miles an hour.

The legislature rejected or failed 
to act on proposals to levy a 1.6 per 
cent transaction tax, clamp down 
on loan sharks, outlaw strikes by 
drastic means, create an appointive 
oil and gas commission, abolish poll 
taxes, eliminate the death penalty, 
levy a process tax on gasoline, ban 
liquor within 10 miles of military 
areas, legalize betting on horse rac
ing, abolish the ad valorem tax and 
place the Texas Rangers under the 
attorney general. '

....... — «  .1 i «

HIGH SPOT
Mount Cornelia, on Fort George 

Island at the mouth of the St. 
John’s river, is the highest point 
on the Atlantic coast south of
Cape Henry.

GLOBE OF PLANTS '
A globe of the world, made o{ 

plants. Is at the entrance to the 
Marlon, O., cemetery. Twenty thou
sand plants were used to make the
globe. *

The smallest known flowering 
plant to the world is wstermeal.

Benjamin Harrison, Taft, Harding, measuring about one thirty-second 
and Coolidge. of an inch In diameter)
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BY DONNA ASHWORTH

be happy any more, and I  . . .  I 
want a divorce.”
* “A  divorce!”  He sat upright. “ A  

divorce. Lite, you must he drunk. 
What are you thinking about?” 

She laughed, a harsh, brittle 
laugh. Her heart was pounding so 
she couldn’t get her breath. "Just 
what 1 said— a divorce."

“But you can’t. Why, Llta— ’’ 
He was on his feet, hurrying to
ward her, his arms about her, as 
his eyes searched her face. “ Dar
ling, what is the mutter? What 
have I done? I know I ’ve been 
cross and irritable because I was 
tired, but it isn’t your fault. 
You’ve known that.”

“ It isn’t anything.”  She strug
gled against him. “ It isn’t any
thing you’ve done or haven’t done, 
Jerry. It’s just that I  don’t care 
any more. A ll the thrill is gorie” 

“ There’s someone else.” Reali
zation seemed to sweep over him. 
"That Richards. You want to 
marry him?”

“Yes. Jerry darling, please un
derstand.”  She sought his eyes as 
she spoke, pleading. “ It Isn’t as 
if I  could do anything about it. 
You can’t fight love. I  thought I 
loved you. We were interested in 
the same things and you were so 
gay and kind and sweet and we 
had so much fun together. But I 
know now that it wasn’t love. I ’ve 
known it ever since that night I 
met Ken at Ruth Eustace's party.” 

“ But Lita.”
He sat down, staring at her as 

if  he couldn’t believe his ears. 
His face was grayish white and 
he looked tired and old. His voice 
was thick, shaking.

“ He’s changed you already, but 
I didn’t know what was the mat
ter until now. You’re not yourself 
any more. You don’t laugh like 
you used to. Oh, he can’t love you 
like I do. It isn’t real.”

“ When you get sick of him and 
his grand manner and his arti
ficial ideas and his insincere blah, 
you'll semi for me With my crude
ness and my dancing feet and I'll 
come, because I do love you and 
can’t stop it. I won’t want to 
cothe, but I  w ill come just the 
same.”

“Oh Jerry! Can’t you be sane 
and sensible? Can’t we talk 
things over? Can't we get a di
vorce and still be friends? Just 
because we get a divorce isn’t any 
reason for us going, around glar
ing at each other and hating each 
other, and not speaking. After all, 
we’re grown, sane, sensible, hu
man beings, and it isn’t . . .”

He picked up his coat and 
turned toward the bedroom. “ You 
sound like a child. I suppose that’s 
what he’s told you, that it’s just 
the modern sensible thing to do, 
that emotion doesn't enter into it, 
nor love, nor anything, and, of 
course, since you don’t care any 
more, you may be able to take it 
quite calmly and gb on being 
friends. But it happens I married 
you because I loved you and still 
do, and it may be sane and sen
sible to put on the friendly act, 
but I ’m neither sane nor sensible 
when it comes to love and you.

“ I f  you want a divorce, I ’ll let 
you have it, because I  want you 
to have What you want. But don’t 
expect me to say it with a smile 
and don’t expect me to play at 
this friendship stuff. I ’m getting 
out. I ’ll go to a hotel. You can 
do whatever you and your friend 
Ken want to do, and let me know 
what is expected of me and I ’ll 
do it. I  prefer to deal with your 
lawyer, not with you. Then my 
emotions won’t be involved.”

“Jerry!”  He did not answer her 
as he turned to the bedroom and 
closed the door behind him. She 
could hear him moving about, 
packing. She hadn’t thought of it 
like this, definite, the end. Slowly 
she walked over to the window 
and looked out on the lighted city, 
lights and roar, lights and roar. 
Farmington and quiet, stars, Ken. 
She tried to think. It was easier 
thinking o f those things Ken had 
promised.

The bedroom door opened. She 
did not turn. The outer dopr 
opened and closed.

She turned swiftly. “Oh, Jerrvl" 
she cried out as she started to 
ward it. “ I ’m crazy, Jerry! May
be you’re right. But I love Ken, 
I know I do!” Tears blinded her.

The telephone jangled through 
the stillness. She lifted it.

“Oh yes, Ken.”  Her voice was 
tired. “ I told him. Yes, I'm go
ing to Reno.”

(T o  Be Continues'

¡NteRlNC^
SutvijllE
w h * t 0is h o m e

WITHOUT A
L n u t ?  J

JERKY FINDS OUT
CHAPTER IV *  

TkAJfS aped into weeks and Lita 
”  looked at Jerry, wondering if  
It were true that she no longer 
loved him,and that she did love 
Ken Richards.

She studied the apartment in 
which they lived, looking at the 
Venetian blinds, the lovely hang
ings, the white and chromium 
furniture, the glasa tables, every
thing as modem as tomorrow, and 
thought of a white house back In 
tlie trees. She listened to the roar 
of the traffic, watched the bright 
Ughts ami thought o f birds sing
ing and the light of the stars.

*T don’t know.”
' < Each time she talked to Ken she 
said the same thing, because Jerry 
>Wis so much a part of her life, 
-and the change Ken had sug
gested was so remote and unreal. 
K  would take several weeks to 
get affairs arranged, to go to Reno 
«bid get a divorie. She shivered 
at the thought of the publicity. 
Then she thought o f the future 
Ken had promised her, a home 
■and friends, children, happiness, 
such as she had never known. At 
length she made up her mind.
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GUARDIN’ I

A S  she and Jerry came into the 
apartment after their night’s 

performance, she stopped beside 
the door, watching Jerry as he 
went across the room. She had 

Ken that she would tellpromised

- She bit her scarlet lips as Bhe 
met his brown eyes and studied 
his lean, handsome face.

Jerry hadn’t had many breaks. 
He’d worked. up . from nothing, 
sold papers on the streets, worked 
day and night to get where he 
was, and now she was getting 
ready to tear down his house of 
cards.

He could get another partner. 
Anyone could dance with Jerry, 
because he danced so wonderfully. 
He might marry Ruth Eustace, 
with all her money and position. 
She could give Jerry everything 
that any man could want.

“ What’s on your mind, darling?" 
Jerry threw off his coat and 
lighted a cigaret, slouched down 
on the davenport. “Spill it.”

“ I ’ve been thinking a long time, 
Jerry. We haven’t been getting 
along so welL We don’t seem to

CH E had known it would be like 
this, that Jerry wouldn’t un

derstand, and she spoke swiftly, 
angrily. “ I  do love him, Jerry. 
And he does understand the soul 
o f me, the things I ’ve always 
wanted. He isn’t crude, I  guess 
that’s the word, like you and I. 
He hasn’t come from nothing like 
we have. He wants me to be a 
lady like his mother, like I ’ve al
ways dreamed. He wants to give 
me background, security, some
thing to tie to, not just froth and 
bright lights and glitter.”

“He wants to make you into the 
imitation o f a lady.”  Jerry was on 
his feet, his voice harsh as he 
flung the words at her. “But 
veneer cracks and when it does, 
you’ll be wanting the bright lights 
again. You’ll be wanting me and 
like the sap I am, when you call 
m* I ’ll come.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS That's Right, Freck
Okla . founder of the society, tele
graphed that the board of directors 
had rejected New York City’s entry 
—the quartet of Grand Cenrtal Ter
minal Red Caps—because of their 
race, for the three-day national 
competitions opening in St. Louis 
tomorrow.

“This sort of arrangement woiftd 
seriously embarrass us. Many of our 
members and chapters are in the

South where the race question is a 
touchy subject/’ Smith quoted Cash 
as saying in a letter following the 
telegram.

imbers Oi City I'VE HOOKED OLD IRONSIDES - —  
■ y iP E E *  I'VE BEEN t r y in g  TO 
SINK A HOOK INTO THIS BABY

Fo r . SIX YEARS/

T o  h eck  w ith  Th e  r o w 
b o a t ; I 'LL  FIGHT This 
Guy RIGHT in  HIS OWN 

BACK YARD/

1 S ir
DOWN, V  

MR.
MCGOOSEV-
SIT DOWN/

D o n t  
le t  HIM 

G E T AW Ay.
p o p ; h old  
HIS HEAD 

UP /

Lo ok  out: 
pop— the 

)  BOATS 
Tip p in g /

T h e  Tackle  BOX 
WITH ALL THE M ONEY.

-----W H E R E  DO X X I
S uppose rr i s p

d Appointed
Russia is made up of eleven re. 

publics.
Members of the city board of 

equalization will- begin their work 
next week, it was announced at the 
meeting o f the city commission, fol- 
lowng the appointment at the com
mission meeting yesterday of Craw
ford Atkinson. Charles ard. and 
Ewing Williams as the equalization 
board.

Ward and Williams served on the 
board last year with W. D. Kelley 
The latter was not named a second 
time as he is now a member of the 
board of the Pampa Independent 
Sehool district.

In connection with the forthcom
ing sessions of the equalization 
board. W  c. deCordova, city tax 
assessor collector, asked that tax 
renditions, mailed recently from the 
City tax office, be given prompt at
tention by taxpayers and speedy re
turn made to facilitate the work of 
the board and the city tax office.

FUNNY BUSINESS

The Rise and Fall of Patrolman Grogan

YOUNG GROGAN 
THK ROOKIE. 
----------.FT ON 5

ME BOY/T-TH' 
MAYOR'LL MAKE 
YOU A CAPTA lb

CAPTURE 'EM ?

HE WANTED TO 
SO OUT WITH THE 
RAIDING SQUAD

' OH, IT WAS 
E A S Y / '- A  

GUY IN A  
STR AW  HAT 
FLE W  DOW!

YOU W ONT ) T>

m e / «YOUNG ^  
GROGAN/«JUST LEFT O

r  täET S M W *
l i T V  S P E E D ''

Al Smith Resigns 
From Barber Shop 
Quartet Society

NEW YORK, July 3 i/P)—Former 
Gov. Alfred E. Smith and City Park 
Commissioner Robert Moses resigned 
today as vice-presidents of the So
ciety for the Preservation and En
couragement of Barber Shop Quar
tet Binging in America, asserting 
the society had struck a sour note 
by banning negroes from national 
quartet competition.
L Smith said O. C. Cash, of Tulsa,

What's Going on Here?
?ELX BREATH- CpHEM WAS‘You don’t suppose the railroad company would 

bend in the road here, do you?” DON'T WORRY! THE Y  THANK GOODNESS... 
BOYS’LL TAKE CARE OF/ BlöiSEST MOMENT OF
------------T H M  j ----"1 MY UFE...HURR Y ! COMB

—  \  INSIDE... ITS A#OÖr
N. TO HAPPEN! ..

HI, V A , /  TALK NOW,EASV 
WDNER} [PUFF-PUFF...I'M 
IW  TH E  BEM6 FOLLOWED! 
A IE S  tS 1 FOR ÓOSH SALES, 
h n g o n t \ v g o r u i

COVi OVA on
O K -TV\« 

ttttVLR 1

helps revive the rookies!
MAKCMIH6 AtOMF, f  

!V«£W YOVVf W><
ntt moAb is *

ALL RIGHT, GOVS,
I  KNOW YOU'Re GREEN) 

AT EASE A WHILE—  
GET BACK TOUR STEAM t

(£WG/'A  IT TASTES

f j
wii

ARMED WITH TOMMY-(SONS, 
MJSPBOAL AGENTS UNDER 
EASY A R * WAITIM6R» WASH
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Bummy Davis 1,RONC AND R,DER PART 
Knocked Oat 
In 10th Bound

BY GAYLE TALBOT
HEW YORK. July 3 (AV-Bummy 

Da«*9, the unpopular Uttle wall (rom 
Brooklyn, can go back and tell his 
army buddies In Texas he put up a 
courageous fight before he bowed 
to Pritale Zlvlc last night.

In fact, the ringside regulars were 
trying to remember any boxer who 
had absorbed a worse licking In a 
local ring Just before Bummy fi
nally sagged against the ropes in 
the 10th round and signified he had 
taken enough.

It was agreed that the last one to 
receive such a terrific beating here 
was Barney Ross on the night he 
gave up the welterweight title to 
Henry Armstrong almost four years 
ago. Bummy took it almost as well 
as Barney did. the difference being 
that Davis did not feel honor bound 
to stick it out for the distance like 
Rosa

Zlvlc did an artistic job on the 
soldier boy. taking full revenge for 
the foul shots Davis poured into his 
trunks at their first meeting last 
November.

t o  the first round zivic caught 
Bummy wide open abd chopped him 
to the canvas with V right to the 
Jaw. The count had Patched seven 
when the bell rang to end the round 
and gave Bummy another chance.
Zivic never knocked his man down 
again, but what he did was worse, 
probably.
,  I t  wasn't a fight, really, from the 
eighth round on. Bummy was just 
proving that he .could take it and 
the disappointing crowd of 8.968 
which paid a gross of $36,185 was 
proving the same thing.
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This cowboy met up with a 
wild bronc, and didn’t get along 
at all. They decided to part 
company. You can never tell

what will happen at a rodeo, 
and the Anvil Park Rodeo at 
Canadian. July 4-5-6. will be no 
exception to the rule.

Red Cross Disaster Relief 
Committees Here Announced

Ward And Todd 
Favorites In 
Western Amateur

COLORADO SPRINGS. July 3 (/Pi 
— A young, powerful- wrlsted North - 
westerner armed himself with long- 
hlttlng driver and accurate putter 
today to trail a jinx that has dogged 
Western Amateur Golf tournament 
champions for 17 years.

Blue-eyed Marvin (Bud) Ward of 
Spokane, Wash., who won this title 
last year in his first crack at the 
42-year-old tournament, scoffed at 
auperstitution and said "It doesnt 
matter whether you're champion or 
not; it's whether you’re hitting that 
ball that counts."

Ward and stoical Harry Todd of 
Dallas, medalist with a one-over- 
par 141 for two days of qualifying 
over Broadmoor's Mountain Mead
ows, are the big favorites and are in 
opposite brackets. Ward was Na
tional Amateur champion two years

The defending titleholder drew a 
Strang foe, Rodney Bliss of Omaha, 
for his first round 18-hole match 
today. Todd, Western champion in 
1889 and low amateur at this year's I 
National Open, was up against Ly- ; 
man Wright, former Montana rodeo; 
rider from Colorado Springs.

No goiter has won two Western! 
crowns in successive years since 
Chick Evans of Chicago wound up 
a  four-year string In 1923 Evans, I 
playing in the Western for 35 years,' 
qualified with 153, 13 over par. and 
Was paired with Morris Norton, 
freckled Wichita Palls, Texas, vet-

Tennis Stars Play 
Before Handfuls At 
Clay Championships

NEW YORK, July 3 (/Pi—From now 
on the cash customers at the eastern 
clay court tennis championships are 
going to keep the clubhouse sur
rounded. instead of Just congregat
ing In one spot.

Early yesterday afternoon while 
spectators jammed the veranda to 
watch Patricia Canning, of Hidden 
valley, Calif., defeat Helen Mar
lowe, of La»  Angeles, a couple of 
men named Frankie Parker and 
Joey Flshbach sneaked out to the

Pampa has a Red Cross disaster 
organization ready to function In 
all emergencies. The chairman of 
the organization Is Fire Chief Ben 
White. Assistant chairman is L  H. 
“Jack” Johnson.

A full group of committees have 
been, appointed and registered with 
the American Red Cross. Members 
are subject to call in cases of dis
aster from storms, explosions, fires 
or sabotage.

Each group has met and received 
instructions regarding Us duties in 
case of emergency.

Members of sub-committees are.
Sub-committee on survey—Joe 

Gordon, chairman. Ivy E. Duncan, 
Tex DeWeese, John Wilkinson, Al
vin Bell, Allie Barnett, Otis Pumph- 
rey, Bert Arney, Fred Thompson, 
Sherman White.

Sub-committee on medical aid— 
Drs. R. M. Bellamy, chairman, M. 
C. Overton, J. B. Johnson, W. B. 
Wild, H. H, Hicks, Miss L. Wirtz 
and Gene Fatheree.

Sub-committee on shelter—Bert 
Curry, chairman. Bill Sjpck. Ver
non Hall, D. C. Houk, Fred Roberts, 
Frank Perry, Dr. Calvin Jones, 
Steve Matthews.

Sub-committee on transportation 
and communication — Raeburn 
Thompson, chairman. C. M. Jeffries,
C. H. Wood. Sid Patterson, Herman 
Whatley, Otis Payne.

Sub-committee on fund raising 
and public information — Frank 
Smith, chairman, Wayne Phelps, 
Rev. Robert Boshen. Jimmy Dodge, 
B. B. Altman, Hal Lucas, Frank 
Monroe.

Sub-committee on rescue—Joe
Roche, chairman, W. L. Heskew, L. E. 
Wilson, T. P. Johnson, Lee Franks,
D. C. Kennedy, E. C. Kenny, C. H. 
Cone, D. E. Williams.

Sub-committee on food—Farris 
Oden, chairman, Roy Bourland. F, 
L  Stallings, Garnet Reeves, Edwin 
Vicars, Bob McCoy.

Sub-committee on clothing—Paul 
Hill, chairman, C. R. Cobb, Ollie 
Doak, Homer Lively, R. E. Hamm, 
M. C. Johnson, Henry Jacobson, 
Mrs. W. L. Heskew, Mrs. Thomas J. 
Smith.

Sub-committee on registration 
and information—Bob Thompson, 
chairman, Dr. Adrian Owens, Jack 
Dunn, Dude Balthrope. D. L. Park
er, Hugh Ellis, Mrs. J. B. White.

Sub-committee on central pur
chasing—Mickey Prigmore, chair
man, Bob Curry, A. L. Prigmore, 
John Ketler. Frank Hill, T. A. Per
kins. L. N Atchison.

Gnaranleed Repair 
Service

On all Typewriters, Add
ing AAochines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
machines. Factory train
ed service man in charge.
Call us for free estimates.

New Locstten

Pampa Office Supply
211 N . Cuyler

backyard to play a fourth round 
match. It was a torrid affair, too, 
but few people knew about It until 
Parker and Fishbach had played 
nearly half the first set.

After Parker had defeated Flsh
bach to gain the quarter-final round, 
the folks remained behind the club
house tearing apart Parker's new 
forehand, which is more than Fish- 

I bach was able to do. Meanwhile, 
Frankie Kovacs and G. L.vttleton- 

j  Rogers were out front battling for 
a berth in the fourth round before 
a mere handful.

But Rogers changed all that by 
winning the first set. Immediately 
there was a stampede forward. But 
by the time most of the crowd ar
rived Kovacs had one foot out of 
the tournament and most of the 
customers complained afterwards 
that all they saw was the handshake 
after the final point Today the be
wildered committee was toying with 
the Idea of playing only one match 
at a time to guard against upsets 
In privacy.

Australia has a bombardier beetle 
(Pherosophua vertical!*) which 
sends out a little cloud of acrid 
vapor to temporarily disable Its 
enemtes.

Colton Stales 
League Having 
Trouble By Brie

NEW ORLEANS. July 3 </P>—The 
Cotton States baseball league tilts 
season Is having trouble by the bale.

About all that’s left Is for a plague 
of boll weevils to come along and 
eat up the uniforms.

Troubles, ranging from append!' 
citis in the pitcher’s box to fallen 
arches in the outfield, from too many 
balls hit outside the parks to too 
few customers inside them, have 
afflicted the class C circuit of eight 
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas 
clubs.

The 1940 champions gnd current 
loop leaders, Monroe, La., are just a 
sample;

A catcher was sidelined a month 
by a beanball. an outfielder was hit 
in the side by a pitch, three pitchers 
had sore arms, another a pulled 
muscle, another a tonsllectomy and 
another appendicitis.

When he didn’t have any pitchers 
on the bench and his hurler was 
being knocked out of the box. Man 
ager Doug Taltt had to chunk him
self, loop rules forbidding use of 
fielders—but saying nothing about 
managers pitching.

Then there’s Hot Springs (Ark.) 
The Bathers massed 65 runs in four 
games recently, but lost them all. 
Their opponents got 80. Three of
ficial scorers quit before the slam
ming subsided in the Bathers' Band- 
box park.

Texarkana (Texas-Ark.) and Vicks
burg (Miss.) have switched man
agers and Texarkana has got an 
entire new infield since season’s 
start.

Some franchises have had narrow 
squeaks, managers have difficulty 
meeting payrolls, but—the ole league 
Just keeps a-rollin' along.

Mrs. Joe Louis 
Seeks Divorce

CHICAGO, July 3 (/P)—Two weeks 
after a dinner for which she said “ I  
cooked everything he liked in hopes 
we'd patch things up,” Mrs. Joe 
Louis has filed sulMfor divorce from 
the world’s heavyweight boxing 
champion. She alleged extreme and 
repeated cruelty.

In the action, filed yesterday In 
circuit court, she said the famous 
Brown Bomber dealt her "a violent 
blow in the mouth with his hand” 
Jan. 2. 1941. and "hit her In the face 
and stepped on her ankle" April 19. 
ril 19

"We separated after that last in
cident," said Mrs. Louis, the former 
Marva Trotter of Chicago. “But two 
weeks ago we had dinner together. 
I  fixed everything he likes, but it 
Just didn’t work out.”

Mrs. Louis, 24, asked restoration of 
her maiden name and temporary al
imony. Informed of the suit. Louis 
appeared stunned, denied striking 
his wife, but said he would not con
test the action.

He said they had differences aris
ing over her insistence that she ac
company him to training camps and 
on exhibition tours.

They were married In New York 
Sept. 24. 1935. the night Joe knock
ed out Max Baer early liu a career 
in which he won tpe heavyweight ti
tle from Jim Braddock In June. 
1937. swept through I t  successful ti
tle defenses and earned almost $2,- 
000,000

An apparatus has been perfect
ed In Australia by which pure wat
er can be obtained from the hum
an breath.

A B0ÏÏIE miTH EVERY MEflL

Dies WiH Go Bock 
To Capitol For 
Series Of Hearings

ORANGE July 3 UP)—Congress
man Martin Dies, who ran fourth 
In the Texas senatorial race, said 
today he would leave soon for Wash
ington to resume work in congress 
and begin a series of bearings be
fore his house committee investigat
ing un-Amertcanlspi.

“I am grateful to the people of 
Texas for their kind and courteous 
consideration of my candidacy.” he 
■aid. "The people have spoken and 
I except their verdict without com 
plaint or resentment.”

"Now that the election Is over. It 
Is the duty of all of us to coopera»“ 
for the interests of America and the 
newly-elected senator will have my 
cooperation”

Unless real activity soon develops 
in the lighter-tban-air field, dirig
ibles may very likely become a 
thing of the £ u t  for AnMHOfe’l  air |

Mark Down these Food Vaines
»  M lT C H E L 'S

Save On That Food Bill And Still Have The Choired
Shop Here Every Day!!

SA U D ICE Armour'*
M ILK  T i *  
Large Can *  2

Light Crutt

FLOUR PEM-JEL j
'  Packaac 1DRESSING CREAM a Hvrntgn
^  A h

Challenger

«y. 17* p i . . . . 1 Q c MILNOY
3 s t . . . i r í  85* 10«

Ice Cream Sail . .. 4  10‘
Jell-0 Freezing Mix 
PICKLES " 0i"

cant

Quart

Poirio Chips L"*. ..........2 5 e
BEAMS 2 T 2 . 10*

POTTED MEATS 7ZL,.. 10*
Vienna Sausage T n L e m .20* 
Marshmallows 12*
Hershey Syrup c t ° ‘ .......... 10*
Vanilla Extract E S S *. 8* 
GRAPE JUICE ”*29*

FOLGERS
folgere

C O F T  Í l L

1 Lb.
2 Lb.

MUSTABD 10*
PAPER PLATES 2 d« 15*
Wax Paper, . 15*
PEP-AID 3 5c-Package*....  10*
BBQOMS t r . T *  21*

POTATOES Sh“"ri** 2  SI 15* 
Pork & Beans »5*
Fruit Cocktail ™  7 11*
Ripe Olives I?,*™ c „ „ .................  15*
Wheal Flakes ¿ X  10*

TEA While , 
Swan Glass Free! V i POUND 21c I OLEO Best Spread. LB . 121c Meadow Lake, LB .

Don't
Niss These 
Bargains In Onr

VEGETABLE DEPT.
. CUSP -  COOL -  FRESH

Ice Cold

Watermelons
Nice Head

Each .. .

Lettuce
4ie

15 
1 2 i*  
10*

LIMES O««. L . 15* 
SHATTERS S f T S  3*

APPLES Doim  

ORANGES dm«i 
PEACHES X

N ow  Taxas Red | A <  
10 Lb*..................

G A U Z E  BA G
U . S. N o. 1 A V i
10 Lb*................  4 /

TOMATOES 
1

Lb........... i
2

LEMOHS
Largo Stza

Ooz. c

MEAT VALUES!
ASSORTED

LUNCH MEATS Lb-

Large FRANKS Lb. "  , c
Tendered 
PICNIC HAMS

Dixie
STEAK . : ........

Pork
STEAK ............

Meaty
SPARERIBS____

Morrell Pride 
BACON (Sliced)

Rump
ROAST ...........

F R Y E R S
20cHEAVY

Lb....
HAMS

Half or Whole

Center Sliced 39*
E. E. E. Brand . . . Tenderhed

Bring Pail
HOG LARD, 4 Lb*.

BACON SQUARES 
Lb............ ..........

SALT JOWLS
Lb. .......................

SUMMER
SAUSAGE, Lb. . .

14 Ox. Jar
PIG FEET............

Loaf
CHEESE, Sliced, Lb.

Mailed Milk X " . .  . .25* 
JET OIL 10* 
STARCH ;AÜÄ  25*

NO. 10 F R U I T
K

Peaches 7. 43c Apricols 7 . 43c
Crushed Pineapple .............  57c
Green Gage Plums 7 . 7  43cBLEACH ».Hm" 10*

Apple Butter ï:“V ïï.l4 i*
Prunes............. ................ 27c

Junket Powder >.«.. 25* soap 4  15*
Fere O n e  Imperisi t

SUGAI I *  £ “ ■“
VEGETOLE

55 I 4 4T * * 3
COFFEE
LB. CAN

BLACK PEPPER
French’s
LB. C A N ....... ..........

KREMEL
Make Delirino* I «  
Créais—3 PKG8.

M l T C H E L ’ S PLEHTY

Flaps F IE E  B EU V EIY Pkw« 1549

SOAP
Palmoliva - A d h *
4 B a r t ............... / U
----------------------- .— ----- -----

BIG BEH

! . . .  . .
i


